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Abstract The aim of this study was to provide an ex ante
assessment of the sustainability of genetically modified (GM)
crops under the agricultural conditions prevailing in Switzerland. The study addressed the gaps in our knowledge relating to
(1) the agronomic risks/benefits in production systems under
Swiss conditions (at field and rotation/orchard level), (2) the
economic and socio-economic impacts associated with altered
farming systems, and (3) the agro-ecological risks/benefits of
GM crops (at field and rotation/orchard level). The study was
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based on an inventory of GM crops and traits which may be
available in the next decade, and on realistic scenarios of novel
agricultural practices associated with the use of GM crops in
conventional, integrated, and organic farming systems in Switzerland. The technology impact assessment was conducted
using an adapted version of the matrix for “comparative assessment of risks and benefits for novel agricultural systems”
developed for the UK. Parameter settings were based on information from literature sources and expert workshops. In a tiered
approach, sustainability criteria were defined, an inventory of
potentially available, suitable GM crops was drawn up, and
scenarios of baseline and novel farming systems with GM
crops were developed and subsequently submitted to economic, socio-economic, and agro-ecological assessments. The project had several system boundaries, which influenced the
outcomes. It was limited to the main agricultural crops used
for food and feed production and focused on traits that are
relevant at the field level and are likely to be commercially
available within a decade from the start of the project. The
study assumed that there would be no statutory restrictions on
growing GM crops in all farming systems and that they would
be eligible for direct payments in the same way as non-GM
crops. Costs for co-existence measures were explicitly excluded and it was assumed that GM foods could be marketed in the
same way as non-GM foods at equal farm gate prices. The
following model GM crops were selected for this study: (1)
GM maize varieties with herbicide tolerance (HT), and with
resistance to the European corn borer (Ostrinia nubilalis) and
the corn rootworm (Diabrotica virgifera); (2) HT wheat; (3)
GM potato varieties with resistance to late blight (Phytophthora
infestans), to the nematode Globodera spp., and to the Colorado beetle (Leptinotarsa decemlineata); (4) HT sugar beet with
resistance to “rhizomania” (beet necrotic yellow vein virus;
BNYVV); (5) apples with traditionally bred or GM resistance
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to scab (Venturia inaequalis), and GM apples with stacked
resistance to scab and fire blight (Erwinia amylovora). Scenarios for arable rotations and apple orchards were developed on
the basis of the model crops selected. The impact assessments
were conducted for the entire model rotations/orchards in order
to explore cumulative effects as well as effects that depend on
the farming systems (organic, integrated, and conventional). In
arable cropping systems, herbicide tolerance had the most
significant impact on agronomic practices in integrated and
conventional farming systems. HT crops enable altered soil
and weed management strategies. While no-till soil management benefited soil conservation, the highly efficient weed
control reduced biodiversity. These effects accumulated over
time due to the high proportion of HT crops in the integrated
and conventional model rotations. In organic production
systems, the effects were less pronounced, mainly due to
non-use of herbicides. Traits affecting resistance to pests and
diseases had a minor impact on the overall performance of
the systems, mainly due to the availability of alternative
crop protection tools or traditionally bred varieties. The
use of GM crops had only a minor effect on the overall
profitability of the arable crop rotations. In apple production
systems, scab and fire blight resistance had a positive impact
on natural resources as well as on local ecology due to the
reduced need for spray passages and pesticide use. In integrated apple production, disease resistance increased profitability slightly, whereas in the organic scenario, both scab
and fire blight resistance increased the profitability of the
systems substantially. In conclusion, the ecological and
socio-economic impacts identified in this study were highly
context sensitive and were associated mainly with altered
production systems rather than with the GM crops per se.
Keywords Crop management . Ecological impact
assessment . GM crops . Profitability . Sustainability . Swiss
agriculture . Transgenic crops
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1 Introduction
Sustainable development is essential to maintain our natural
resources and thus ensure prosperity and welfare (United
Nations General Assembly 1987; UNDSD 1992). The Swiss
Federal Constitution includes sustainability considerations in
all aspects of its policies. According to the “Strategy for Sustainable Development” (Swiss Federal Council 2002), sustainable development has three dimensions: (1) ecological
responsibility, (2) economic eficiency, and (3) social solidarity.
In the context of agriculture, a set of priorities for sustainable development has been defined by the Swiss authorities (ARE 2004; BLW 2005). Ecological responsibility is
achieved if the habitat for humans, animals, and plants is
conserved and natural resources are used with respect for
future generations. Natural habitats and biodiversity should
be conserved, renewable resources should be used only to
the extent to which they can regenerate, and nonrenewable
resources should be used as efficiently as possible. In addition, the negative impacts of agricultural practices on water,
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soil, air, and climate should be minimized. The aim of
economic efficiency is achieved if prosperity is preserved,
income and employment are maintained or increased, and
competitiveness and innovation capacity is maintained. The
development of social solidarity is considered sustainable if
people are able to live their lives and develop their capabilities in conditions of solidarity and well-being.
Genetically modified (GM) crops have been proposed as
a tool to improve the overall sustainability of agricultural
production worldwide (Russell 2008; James 2010; Jones
2011; Park et al. 2011). However, practical experience has
generated conflicting outcomes. In some cases, GM crops
are associated with increased yields and reduced pesticide
use, e.g., Gianessi (2008); James (2010). In other cases,
pesticide use in GM varieties has risen (Benbrook 2004;
Binimelis et al. 2009; Zhao et al. 2011). While Sanvido et al.
(2006) concluded that no significant negative ecological
impacts have been found, other authors have documented
various negative impacts on nontarget organisms and the
ecosystem (Tappeser et al. 2000; Snow et al. 2005; Soukup
et al. 2011). Trigo and Cap (2006) report that crop management and the size of production units were drastically altered after the introduction of glyphosate-resistant soybean
varieties, and that total arable land has greatly increased at
the expense of uncultivated land. Peterson et al. (2000)
concluded that the benefits and risks of any particular GM
crop depend on the interactions among its ecological functions and natural history on the one hand and the agroecosystem and ecosystems within which it is embedded on
the other.
The benefits and risks of GM crops are the subject of
heated debate in Europe and Switzerland. To provide a
scientific basis for decision-making, the Swiss National
Science Foundation has initiated the National Research Program NRP 59 “Benefits and risks of the deliberate release of
genetically modified plants” (www.nrp59.ch). The present
study was conducted as part of this program.
GM crops have been grown commercially on a significant scale since 1996 (Gómez-Barbero and RodriguezCerezo 2006; James 2010). They are grown mainly in North
America (USA, Canada), South America (Brazil, Argentina,
Paraguay), Asia (China, India, Pakistan), and South Africa
(James 2010). Herbicide tolerance and/or insect resistance
are the dominant traits, while other traits such as virus
resistance play only a marginal or local role. While the total
acreage of GM crops was almost 150 million ha in the
aforementioned countries, none of the European countries
had more than 0.1 million ha of GM crops in 2009 (James
2010). In Switzerland, no GM crops have been grown
commercially up to now. GM crops have met with considerable political opposition, and the Swiss population has
voted for a temporary ban (“moratorium”) on GM crops in
Switzerland (Wolf and Albisser Vögeli 2009). The ban

started in 2005 and was originally limited to 5 years; it has
since been extended by the Swiss Federal Council until
2013.
Various quantitative, semiquantitative, and qualitative
assessment methods are available to evaluate the ecological
and economic impacts of farming systems. Since no GM
crops are grown in Switzerland, we looked for a method that
is robust and can handle missing, incomplete, imprecise, and
even controversial data. Furthermore, the method had to be
able to assess GM crops in a wider context, including
alternative agricultural practices, ecosystem management,
and agricultural policy. The semiquantitative assessment
approach proposed by the “Subgroup of the Advisory Committee on Releases to the Environment” (ACRE 2007) was
deemed most suitable in terms of quality, efficiency, robustness, and flexibility.
Swiss farming systems differ in many respects from
those in the USA, Canada, or Argentina. The following
features are characteristic of Swiss farming: (1) small
farm and field size; (2) high crop diversity and complex
crop rotations; (3) diverse landscape pattern, with close
intermingling of agriculture, forestry, roads, and villages; (4)
strict regulations on the use of pesticides and fertilizers and on
farming practices; (5) a very high percentage of integrated and
organic production systems with substantial direct payments.
On account of these features, we expected that the effects
predicted in this study might deviate substantially from practical experience with GM crops in other countries, where
large-scale conventional farming systems prevail.
We hypothesized that the potential effects of GM
crops are context sensitive (Russell 2008), because of
the complex interactions between GM crops, management practices, the economy, and the environment. For
example, the trait of herbicide resistance may be advantageous in conventional farming but is useless in a
herbicide-free, organic farming system. We therefore
analyzed the effects of GM crops in the context of
different model rotations and model orchards, managed
according to typical Swiss farming practices (organic,
integrated and conventional).
The aim of this study was to provide an ex ante assessment of the sustainability of GM crops under the agricultural
conditions prevailing in Switzerland. The study addressed
the gaps in our knowledge relating to (1) the agronomic
risks/benefits in production systems under Swiss conditions
(at field and rotation/orchard level), (2) the economic and
socio-economic impacts associated with altered farming
systems, and (3) the agro-ecological risks/benefits of GM
crops (at field and rotation/orchard level). The study was
based on an inventory of GM crops and traits which may be
available in the next decade and on realistic scenarios of
novel agricultural practices associated with the use of GM
crops in conventional, integrated and organic farming
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systems in Switzerland. The system boundaries are described in detail in “Section 3” below.

3 Specific assumptions for this study
3.1 System boundaries of the study

2 Methodology of the impact assessments
The overall objective of this study was to carry out a
technology impact assessment for GM crops with
production-related GM traits. The study was limited to
GM crops that are potentially available within the next
decade.
The methodology of a “comparative assessment of risks and
benefits for novel agricultural systems” (ACRE 2007) was
selected as a tool for this technology impact assessment. This
method takes the following variables into account: management system and inputs required; persistence/invasiveness;
impacts on biodiversity, water, soils, and energy balance;
latency/cumulative effects; reversibility of effects; social and
economic factors. For each of these variables, benefits and
negative impacts are listed alongside an estimate of
the magnitude of impact and the potential for mitigation. For the purpose of this study, the variables “persistence/invasiveness”, “latency/cumulative effects”, and
“reversibility of effects” were pooled under the heading
“establishment and outcrossing”.
The study was based on information from literature
sources as well as expert opinions elaborated in workshops. From 2008 to 2010, 11 workshops were conducted involving a total of 44 experts. The experts
had complementary expertise in GM crops, Swiss farming practices, socio-economy under Swiss conditions,
agro-ecology, and various aspects of environmental risk
assessment.
In a tiered approach, the following components were
developed:
&
&
&
&
&

definition of sustainability criteria (expert workshop)
inventory of potentially available, suitable GM crops
(database and literature search)
scenario development of novel farming systems with
GM crops (expert workshops)
quantitative economic assessment of novel GM farming
systems (model calculations)
semiquantitative socio-economic and agro-ecological assessment of novel GM farming systems (expert workshops)

The interim results from all these components were submitted to plausibility checks and debated by interested
external experts before any final conclusions were drawn.
Comments and conclusions were sometimes controversial. The present study elucidates whether a general
consensus was reached or conflicting opinions remained
and also where substantial gaps in knowledge were
identified.

The project had several system boundaries, which influenced the outcomes. It was limited to agricultural crops
and excluded fiber crops, energy crops, plants for recreational or urban use, crops for production of pharmaceutical
or industrial substances, ornamentals, and herbs and spices.
It was further limited to traits that are relevant at the farming
stage of the production chain (for example, prolonged shelf
life was excluded) and to crops/traits that are likely to be
commercially available within a decade from the start of the
project. When the project was carried out, GM apples were
technically, but not commercially available (no registration).
GM apples were included in this study.
The study assumed that there would be no fundamental
statutory restrictions on growing GM crops (i.e., that the
current “moratorium” would not be prolonged) and that the
model GM crops would be registered in Switzerland. It also
assumed that GM crops could be grown on organic farms,
which is not currently permitted. It was assumed that GM
foods could be marketed in the same way as non-GM foods
(no opposition by consumers, same prices), and that they
would be eligible for direct payments in the same way as
non-GM crops. Costs for co-existence measures were explicitly excluded, as these have been studied in another
NRP59 project (Mann 2011).
In an attempt to assess the maximum potential effects of
GM crops (agronomic, socio-economic, and ecological), the
model rotations assumed a full adoption of all available GM
crops within the rotation. It was assumed that no unexpected
side effects (see Cellini et al. 2004) would occur in the GM
crops studied, that weeds would not evolve tolerance to the
herbicides used, and that pests and diseases would remain
susceptible to the GM trait within the time span covered by
the project. Finally, the study was limited to crops that play a
relatively important role in agriculture in the Swiss plateau
(Mittelland).
3.2 Model GM crops and traits selected for the study
To determine the range of GM crops to be studied, a working list of potentially available GM crops was compiled. It
was based primarily on official information (authorizations,
notifications, and deliberate releases) for Switzerland and
the EU. This was complemented by information from the
USA and by input from private databases, company information, and input from experts. The following sources were
considered: the public register of genetically modified organism (GMO) commercialization and the public register of
deliberate GMO releases in Switzerland; the database of
notifications for the EU and the database of deliberate
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releases within the EU published by the Joint Research
Center; the database of deliberate releases and GMO marketing in the USA; the private databases “GMO Compass”,
“Agbios”, and “Transgen”. In addition, product pipelines
described on the company websites of Monsanto, BayerCropScience, Syngenta, and KWS were screened. Databases were searched for entries between 1998 and 2008.
We assumed that crops/traits mentioned only prior to 1998
had been unsuccessful and their development discontinued.
No GM crops are currently grown in Switzerland. The
experts therefore selected a number of GM crops/traits for
which registration within a decade from the beginning of the
study seemed a plausible scenario. The inclusion of GM
crops in the scenarios does not imply an anticipation of
regulatory decisions, however.
GM traits are abbreviated as follows throughout this
paper: Bt0insect resistant (Bt genes), FR0fungus resistant,
NR0nematode resistant, VR0virus resistant, BR0bacteria
resistant, and HT0herbicide tolerant.
The working definition for HT crops specified that they
would be tolerant to one herbicide (glyphosate, glufosinate,
or another herbicide), but not to several herbicides at the
same time. Although multiple herbicide tolerance is now
available, it was concluded in the agronomy workshops that
resistance to one herbicide per GM crop would be sufficient,
provided that alternation was possible in successive years.
When the management practices for each crop were detailed, specific tolerances were assigned to each model crop
in such a way that glyphosate and glufosinate would be
applied alternately. Such a “herbicide rotation” (Huber
2007) may prevent weed problems with herbicide-tolerant
volunteer plants, or with wild plants that have become
herbicide-tolerant through gene transfer. The type of herbicide tolerance is indicated as follows: HTgly 0glyphosatetolerant; HTglu 0glufosinate-tolerant.
For the impact assessment, the GM crops and traits are
relevant, but not the exact cultivars into which these are incorporated. For this reason, the model GM crops are described in
the form of “ideotypes”, which possess all the GM traits judged
likely to be available for that crop. It was assumed that agronomic properties, yield and quality of the GM ideotypes are the
same as for corresponding non-GM varieties. The following
model GM crops were selected for this study:
HTglu-Bt maize: GM maize varieties with tolerance to
glufosinate and with resistance to the European corn borer
(Ostrinia nubilalis) and the corn rootworm (Diabrotica
virgifera) (Bt genes). In the conventional cash grain maize
rotation no 6, a glyphosate tolerant cultivar will be grown
alternately with a glufosinate tolerant cultivar. In most
rotations, the maize is used for silage, which is the dominant use of maize in Switzerland. In rotation no 6, maize is
used for grains. It was assumed that 20% of the land would

be planted with non-Bt maize, where the corn borer is
controlled using Trichogramma. This corresponds to current instructions for resistance management in France
(AGPM 2007).
HTgly wheat: GM wheat varieties with tolerance to
glyphosate. Note: disease resistance in wheat is currently
the subject of research in Switzerland (Zeller et al. 2010),
but it was considered unlikely to be available for agricultural use within the time frame of 10 years.
FR-NR-Bt potato: GM potato varieties with resistance
to late blight (Phytophthora infestans) based on R
genes, to the nematode Globodera spp., and to the
Colorado beetle (Leptinotarsa decemlineata).
HTglu-VR sugar beet: GM cultivars of sugar beet with
tolerance to glufosinate and with resistance to “rhizomania”, which is caused by the beet necrotic yellow
vein virus (BNYVV).
Two ideotypes of GM apples were also selected for this
study, although the experts had doubts about whether GM
apples will be available commercially within the study period.
Nevertheless, they complement the arable crops in terms of traits
and crop management, and there is great public interest in fire
blight in Switzerland. The following ideotypes were selected:
FR apple: apple cultivars with resistance to scab (Venturia
inaequalis). FR apple plants are available in Switzerland at
the greenhouse stage but have not been field tested up to
now (Gessler et al. 2006).
FR-BR apple: apple cultivars with resistance to scab
and fire blight (Erwinia amylovora). Resistance to fire
blight has been researched (Gianessi et al. 2002), but is
less advanced than resistance to scab.
HT oilseed rape and HT soy were also considered but not
included in the study. During the ecological impact assessment of GM oilseed rape (with tolerance to one herbicide), it
turned out that outcrossing and dispersal of rape seed will
occur and that it therefore has few chances of attaining registration. GM soy would only carry the trait of herbicide tolerance. Soy plays only a marginal role in Switzerland. It was
decided in the agronomy workshops to include soy only in the
organic model rotations. Under organic crop management, the
trait of herbicide tolerance has no agronomic value.
3.3 Working definitions for farming systems
In Switzerland, farming systems and management practices
are greatly influenced by direct payments as part of Swiss
agricultural policy. There are three distinct farming systems:
organic, integrated, and conventional.
Organic production The statutory requirements for organic
production are specified in the “Organic Farming Ordinance”
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and the “ÖLN production rules” (see below). Organic farming
regulations prohibit the use of GMOs at present; but for the
purpose of this project, we constructed hypothetical scenarios
where GM crops could be used in organic farming. The aim
was to analyze the potential risks and benefits of GM crops for
organic farming. The intention was not to anticipate any
policy changes regarding organic farming and GMOs. The
results for the organic model farms would be unchanged if the
production standards of the private “Bio Suisse” label were
assumed to apply in full.
Integrated production The scenarios for integrated production are based on the ÖLN production rules (ÖLN0ökologischer Leistungsnachweis or “proof of ecological
performance”). ÖLN is part of the agri-environmental support scheme and is coupled with direct payments (see economic assessments). Note: the statutory ÖLN production
rules are not identical to the private “IP Suisse” label.
Conventional production In this study, farming systems
which do not follow the production rules for organic or integrated production are called “conventional”. In these systems,
there are no restrictions concerning rotations or “ecological
compensation areas”. As a consequence, such systems are not
entitled to direct payments. The role of conventional farming
has become marginal in Switzerland due to the successful
adoption of “cross compliance” in the Swiss direct payments
scheme. Conventional scenarios were included in this study
because we hypothesized that GM crops might allow very
simple rotations (including a monoculture of maize) that do
not comply with the ÖLN production rules. If the benefits
(reduced costs and higher revenues) of using GM crops more
than compensated for the loss of direct payments, farmers
would be motivated to change from integrated to conventional
production. This would not only influence their economics but
would also have ecological consequences. For example,
integrated farms are required to maintain ecological
compensation areas, yet there is no such requirement
for conventional farms.
3.4 Socio-economic context for model farms
Because the study extends to GM crops available within the
next decade, the agronomic assumptions were adapted to the
socio-economic trends predicted for this period. Overviews
of future trends in European and global agriculture are given
in the studies “Scenar 2020” (Nowicki et al. 2007) and
“FFRAF report” (Foresight Expert Group 2007). These
two studies provide statistical observations regarding
European agriculture and mention external drivers for
these developments. In the following, a number of
aspects relevant to the design of the model farms are
summarized.

Production units Farm numbers in Europe are in a steady
decline. There is a trend towards concentration in larger
farm units, which can better take advantage of technological
developments and can more easily integrate into the food
chain (from production to distribution). This trend is facilitated by the liberalized European labor market and by the
globalized food market. In Switzerland, where farms are
comparatively small, machine work is increasingly outsourced to professional operators.
Intensity of production Production in Europe has undergone
continuous intensification. This includes the large-scale use of
fertilizers and pesticides, as well as rationalization, specialization, and mechanization. In the context of this study, therefore,
it is anticipated that novel technologies (i.e., GM crops) will
be readily adopted if they comply with this general trend.
Liberalization The liberalization process in agriculture continues. However, the outcome of future WTO negotiations is a
major uncertainty in this area. Willingness to protect the
environment and especially biodiversity has increased, leading to new environmental regulations (birds, habitats, nitrates,
etc.). Payment schemes related to cross-compliance are therefore expected to continue.
Consumer preferences The consumption of cereals, meat
(especially poultry), and dairy products has increased worldwide. In Europe, there is a shift towards fresh food, convenience food, functional food, and diet products. There is a
higher demand for quality food (including labels, organic
food, and fair trade products). The future trends in European
consumer demands are uncertain.
Biofuels Currently, European policies favor the production
of biofuels. Prices for some foods have risen due to competing demand from the biofuels industry. In the longer
term, biofuels will probably be produced using nonfood
biomass. Although this excludes direct competition with
the food market, there may still be competition with respect
to land use. Future demand for biofuels is highly uncertain,
as it depends on environmental, energy, and food policies
and on developments in the petroleum sector.
The trends described above pose challenges to Swiss farming that can be met by different socio-economic strategies, such
as the “intensive farm”, the “low-input farm”, the “direct sale
farm”, or the “part-time farm”. For this project, the model farms
were assumed to follow the strategy of the “intensive farm”,
because with this strategy they are most likely to adopt GM
crops. “Intensive farms” reduce costs through specialization,
low labor input, and efficient farm structures (large field
sizes). They also improve yields by using state-of-theart technology and external inputs (fertilizers, plant protection products).
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3.5 Agronomic assumptions for the model arable farms
The model arable farm was assumed to be located in the Swiss
plateau (Mittelland) and to have a total size of 40 ha. Some
integrated and conventional model farms include livestock,
while others do not. All organic farms were assumed to be
mixed farms. In the cultivation of cereals, the integrated farm
was assumed not to follow the “Extenso” program for
pesticide-free production of cereals and oilseed rape, which
is practiced on approximately half of these crops in Switzerland. Produce was assumed to be sold to the bulk market, or
used as farm fodder (silage maize, grass/clover).
3.5.1 Model rotations
In the “agricultural modeling” workshop, a range of model
crop rotations with varying intensity were defined. Six rotations were selected, including two organic, one integrated, and
three conventional rotation scenarios (Table 1). The rotation of
the “DOC” (“biodynamic–organic–conventional”) long-term

systems comparison trial was selected as a starting point
because it is well documented (Mäder et al. 2002; Mäder et
al. 2006). It was adopted almost unchanged as an organic
model rotation (no 1). A number of shorter, more intensive
rotations were designed in order to reflect the conditions on
Swiss arable farms during the study period. The rotations were
developed in such a way that the GM scenario resulted in a
high proportion of GM crops. For each rotation, a scenario
without GM crops was compared with a scenario with GM
crops.
Three intensive rotations were designed because GM
traits were assumed to be more profitable in intensive rotations. However, it turned out that the ÖLN production rules
allow very little flexibility in designing intensive rotations.
The intensive rotations described here do not comply with
the current ÖLN production rules for rotations. They are
called “conventional” model rotations here. The reasons for
noncompliance with ÖLN production rules are the following: rotation no 4 includes 67% of maize, while ÖLN allows
only 40%; rotation no 5 contains 67% of wheat and 33% of

Table 1 Description of the model rotations
Model rotation

Farming system

Crops under non-GM scenario

Crops under GM scenario

No 1

Organic

Maize (for silage)

Bt maizea (for silage)

Winter wheat 1–green manure

Winter wheat 1–green manure

Potatoes–green manure
Soy

FR-NR-Bt potatoes–green manure
Soy

Winter wheat 2
Grass/clover 1
Grass/clover 2
Maize (for silage)
Winter wheat

Winter wheat 2
Grass/clover 1
Grass/clover 2
Bt maizea (for silage)
Winter wheat

Grass/clover 1

Grass/clover 1

Grass/clover 2
Winter wheat 1–catch crop
Potatoes
Winter wheat 2–catch crop
Maize (for silage)
Maize 1 (for silage)
Maize 2 (for silage)
Winter wheat–catch crop
Winter wheat 1
Winter wheat 2
Sugar beet
Maize (for grains)

Grass/clover 2
HTgly winter wheat 1–catch crop

No 2

No 3

Organic

Integrated

No 4

Conventional

No 5

Conventional, stockless

No 6

Conventional

FR-NR-Bt potatoes
HTgly winter wheat 2–catch crop
HTglu-Bt maizea (for silage)
HTglu-Bt maizea 1 (for silage)
HTglu-Bt maizea 2 (for silage)
HTgly winter wheat–catch crop
HTgly winter wheat 1
HTgly winter wheat 2
HTglu-VR sugar beet
HTglu/gly-Bt maizea (for grains)

The sequence of crops is shown for each model rotation. Each line represents one growing season. Crops which occur more than once in a rotation
are numbered
For GM crops, the traits are indicated using the following abbreviations: HTgly herbicide (glyphosate) tolerant; HTglu herbicide (glufosinate)
tolerant; Bt insect resistant (Bt genes); FR fungus resistant; NR nematode resistant; VR virus resistant. In rotation no 6, resistance to glufosinate and
to glyphosate is used alternately
a

For resistance management reasons the surface would be planted with 80% Bt maize/20% non-Bt maize
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sugar beet, while ÖLN allows only 50% of wheat and 25%
of sugar beet; rotation no 6 contains 100% of maize, while
ÖLN allows only 40%. Because “conventional” rotations
are not eligible for direct payments by definition, it was clear
a priori that they would not be profitable in the non-GM
scenario. They were included in this study to investigate
whether they would become profitable in the GM scenarios.
The ÖLN production rules also require a minimum number of four crops on the farm (with some exceptions for
farms with grass/clover leys). To comply with this requirement, it was assumed that rotation no 3 would not be
implemented on all of the model farm’s land. However,
the impact assessment was made only for the model rotation, assuming that this criterion was fulfilled at farm level.
For organic farming, a rotation which is almost identical
to the DOC rotation (no 1) and a more simple rotation (no 2)
were considered to be realistic. Each of the organic model
rotations differs from the integrated and conventional rotations by having 2 years of grass/clover coverage. Because
no herbicides are allowed in organic farming, no HT crops
are included in the organic rotations in the GM scenario.
3.5.2 Yields, fertilizationm and irrigation
It was assumed that the yield potential of GM varieties is
identical to the non-GM varieties (Table 2). Yields and fertilization levels for the integrated and conventional model rotations were adjusted to the “GRUDAF” norms for Switzerland
(Flisch et al. 2009). In the organic model rotations, fertilization relied mostly on manure and slurry and was based on
experience from the DOC trial. Only in organic potato production commercial fertilizers were used as supplements for N
and K. Manure and slurry were assumed to come from
cattle kept in loose housing. For their nutrient content,
see Table 3.
In the model rotations, manganese fertilization was included approximately 15 days after each application of
glyphosate to a HTgly crop. This was based on experience
Table 2 Yields and fertilization
levels for the model crops

Values in brackets not included
in model rotations

3.5.3 Weed management and tillage system
At present, minimum tillage is widely used in Switzerland,
while direct drilling (“no-till”) is rare (3% of total acreage
for arable crops; Ledermann and Schneider 2008). Direct
drilling is practiced by only a few farmers who are able to
manage the weed problems associated with this practice.
Thus, minimum tillage was assumed for the non-GM scenarios in all farming systems. In HT crops, a novel form of
weed management is possible, consisting of the postemergence application of a total herbicide. This practice is
typically accompanied by no-till management. For the GM
scenarios on integrated and conventional farms, direct drilling was assumed for all HT crops. Since no herbicides are
authorized in organic farming, no such change was assumed
for the organic model rotations.
3.5.4 Alternating use of glyphosate and glufosinate
Continuous use of the same herbicide bears the risk that
weeds become resistant to this substance. Currently,
glyphosate-resistant races have been documented for 15

Yield (dt/ha)
Crops

For integrated (INT) and conventional (CONV) farming, values
for yield and fertilization levels
were based on “GRUDAF”
(Flisch et al. 2009). For organic
(ORG) farming, yields were
based on the DOC trial (see text)

in the USA, where manganese deficiency is often observed
in HTgly soy and HTgly maize, and micronutrient fertilization of HTgly crops is recommended as a routine (Cakmak et
al. 2009; Johal and Huber 2009). Whether the presence of
manganese in Swiss soils differs from soils in the USA was
not assessed.
In Romania, where GM maize has been grown for a few
years now, practitioners have observed that it is more sensitive to water stress than non-GM varieties (G. Paun, Agent
Green, Romania, personal communication). However, there
is a lack of scientific evidence and quantitative results to
back this up. Due to the uncertainty regarding this phenomenon, neither irrigation nor yield losses were considered in
this study. Nevertheless, in the light of climate change, such
effects should not be overlooked.

Fertilization level (in kg/ha) (INT/CONV)

INT/CONV

ORG

N

P2O5

Maize (for silage)
Maize (for grains)

175
95

160
(160)

110
110

80
80

220
220

25
25

Winter wheat
Potatoes
Sugar beet

60
450
750

50
250
(525)

140
120
100

60
70
85

100
375
465

15
20
70

Soy

(30)

30

0

70

120

15

Grass–clover (5 cuts)
Catch crop
Green manure

115
25
(25)

100
(21)
21

140
30
0

90
25
0

275
90
0

35
10
0

K2O

Mg
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Table 3 Nutrient content of different organic fertilizers
Navailable

P2O5

K2O

Mg

Laufstallmist

1.9

2.2

10.8

0.7

Gülle kotarm

3.9

1.2

11.6

0.5

Organic
fertilizer

Terminology in
GRUDAF

Manure
Slurry

Values are given in kilogram per ton for manure and kilogram per cubic
meter for slurry
“GRUDAF” (Flisch et al. 2009)

plant species throughout the world, including weeds of great
economic importance (Powles 2008; Johnson et al. 2009). In
Europe, only few weeds have evolved glyphosate-resistant
populations so far (Powles 2008). One of the species for
which glyphosate-resistant races have been reported, Conyza bonariensis, has recently been found in Switzerland
(Delabays and Auer 2009).
Volunteers of glyphosate-tolerant crops (particularly oilseed rape) may act as weeds in the following crop. To
reduce the risks of HT oilseed rape volunteers, farmers in
Canada are advised to grow oilseed rape in rotation with
other crops such as wheat and barley, and GM oilseed rape
is grown only once every 4 years (Beckie et al. 2004). In
addition, Canadian farmers can alternate between glyphosate-,
glufosinate-, bromoxynil-, and imidazolinone-tolerant varieties of oilseed rape (the latter being a non-GM variety; Beckie
et al. 2004).
In order to avoid problems with herbicide-resistant
weeds or volunteers, the model rotations were assumed
to alternate between glyphosate-resistant and glufosinateresistant crops and their corresponding herbicides. For
simplicity, each crop was designated as either glyphosate
or glufosinate tolerant. In some model rotations, it takes
2 years before the herbicides are alternated (see Table 1).
Only in model rotation no 6 (maize monoculture) was it
necessary to assign resistance to both herbicides to the
same crop.
3.5.5 Crop-specific management practices and yield
expectations
Management practices were specified for each non-GM crop
and the corresponding GM crop for integrated/conventional
and for organic farming separately (see Tables 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and
9). The full specifications are given for the baseline scenario
(without GM crops). For the GM scenario, only those practices which are different from the baseline are described.
Maize In most rotations, it was assumed that maize is grown
for silage; maize for grains was assumed only in rotation no 6.
In the integrated and conventional model rotations, the GM
scenarios deviated from the baseline by direct drilling, by the
use of a different post-emergence herbicide, and by the absence

of control measures against the European corn borer (O. nubilalis; Table 4). Differences in yield were assumed only for grain
maize (+4% for Bt maize; Gómez-Barbero and RodruigezCerezo 2007). In the organic model rotations, the GM scenarios
deviated from the baseline by the absence of control measures
against the corn borer. In the sensitivity analyses, it was assumed that a bivoltine race of the corn borer would spread in
Switzerland and thus necessitate altered control practices. Model calculations were made either for a second release of
Trichogramma or for an insecticide application (indoxacarb in
integrated/conventional model rotations, spinosad in organic
rotations) instead of the release of Trichogramma.
Wheat The GM scenario deviated from the baseline by direct
drilling, by the use of a different post-emergence herbicide,
and by Mn fertilization (Table 5). Because the trait of herbicide tolerance has no value in the absence of herbicides, GM
wheat was not included in the organic GM scenarios.
Potato The model management practices for potato (Table 6)
were based on the Agria variety, which is the most frequently
used potato variety in Switzerland and is moderately susceptible to late blight. Fewer applications of fungicides and
insecticides were assumed for the GM scenarios. These applications were assumed for control of Alternaria solanii and for
resistance management of late blight. In the integrated model
rotation, fungicides were reduced from eight to three applications and insecticides from one every third year to zero. In the
organic model rotation, fungicides were reduced from six to
three applications and insecticides from one to zero. In the
sensitivity analyses, it was assumed that a highly late blightresistant variety such as Naturella would be used in the baseline scenario. Given this assumption, the fungicide application
scheme was equal to that of GM potatoes, while control of the
potato beetle was the same as that of non-GM potatoes.
Sugar beet Sugar beet was included in only one conventional
model rotation (Table 7). The GM scenario deviated from the
baseline by direct drilling and by a different use pattern of
herbicides. In the baseline, a full dose was assumed to be
applied pre-emergence, and three split applications (half doses)
were assumed post-emergence. In the GM scenario, the three
split applications were replaced by one full dose of glufosinate.
The ideotype GM sugar beet is also resistant to the BNYVV,
which causes “rhizomania”. Because all varieties from the
Swiss list of recommended varieties are resistant to rhizomania,
this does not entail any changes in management practice. Model
rotation no 5 is very narrow. In this rotation, nematodes other
than BNYVV might cause damage in the longer term.
Soybean Soy is part of the rotation in the DOC trial but is
generally of little importance in Swiss agriculture. It was
therefore included in only one organic model rotation (Table 8).
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Table 4 Model management practices for maize
Date

GM scenario with HTglu-Bt maize

Baseline scenario with non-GM maize

Integrated/conventional model rotations (no 3, 4, and 6)
Mid-April
Manure (30 t)
Mid-May
End of May
Mid-June

Mid-June
Early July
Early July
End of September
Mid-October

(See non-GM maize)
(See non-GM maize)

Herbicide: “Basta” (glufosinate)a
Cultivating, harrowing, sowing
Post-emergence herbicide: “Basagran” (bentazone)

Direct drilling
Rotations no 3 and 4: herbicide: “Basta” (glufosinate)
Rotation no 6: herbicide: “Basta” (glufosinate) or
“RoundUp” (glyphosate) (alternating each year)
(See non-GM maize)
No treatment

Slurry (20 m3)
Control of corn borera: release of Trichogramma
brassicae (“Tricho-Fix”)
Slurry (20 m3)

(See non-GM maize)

Rotations no 3 and 4: Harvest maize for silage (yield 175 dt DM)
Afterwards: stubble mulching (against Fusarium and corn borer)

Harvest: see non-GM maize
Afterwards: stubble mulching (against Fusarium)

Rotation no 6: Harvest maize for grains (yield 95 dt DM)

Harvest maize for grains (yield 99 dt DM)

Afterwards: stubble mulching (against Fusarium and corn borer)

Afterwards: stubble mulching (against Fusarium)

Organic model rotations (no 1 and 2)
Mid-April

Manure (35 t)

(See non-GM maize)

Early May

Plowing, rolling
Slurry (25 m3)
Harrowing, sowing (re-sowing in case of crow damage)

(See non-GM maize)
(See non-GM maize)
(See non-GM maize)

Harrow
Control of corn borera: release of Trichogramma brassicae
(“Tricho-Fix”)
Slurry (25 m3)

(See non-GM maize)
No treatment

Mid-May
End of May
End of June
Early July*
Early July
End of September
Early October

(See non-GM maize)

Harvest maize for silage (yield 160 dt DM)

(See non-GM maize)

Stubble mulching (against Fusarium and corn borer)

Stubble mulching (against Fusarium)

In rotation no 6, Htglu and HTgly maize alternate each year in order to manage resistance of weeds. In rotations 1–4, maize is produced for silage; in
rotation no 6, maize is produced for grains. For the GM scenarios, only those management practices are explicitly described which differ from the
non-GM scenarios
DM dry matter
a

In the sensitivity analyses, either a second release of Trichogramma or an insecticide application instead of a release of Trichogramma was
assumed

Because the trait of herbicide tolerance has no value in the
absence of herbicides, GM soy was not included in the organic
GM scenarios (such as GM wheat).
Grass/clover Grass/clover was included only in the organic
model rotations. It was always assumed for two consecutive
years (Table 9). No GM varieties were assumed, and management practices were identical for the baseline and GM scenarios.

3.6 Agronomic assumptions for the model horticultural farm
The model horticultural farm (10 ha) was also assumed to be
located in the Swiss plateau. The model orchard was assumed to be managed according to integrated or to organic
farming practices, as conventional fruit production is virtually absent in Switzerland.
3.6.1 Assumptions for the model scenarios

Catch crop Catch crops were included only in the integrated
and conventional model rotations (Table 9). No GM varieties were assumed, and management practices were identical
for the baseline and GM scenarios.
Green manure Green manures were included only in the
organic model rotations (Table 9). No GM varieties were
assumed for green manures.

GM cultivars were assumed to be available for the two
major apple varieties Gala and Braeburn. For the other apple
varieties and for pears, GM cultivars were assumed not to be
available. Two GM scenarios were investigated: in scenario
1, GM apples were resistant to scab only (FR apples), while
in scenario 2, GM apples were resistant to scab and fire
blight (FR-BR apples).
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Table 5 Model management practices for wheat
Date

GM scenario with HTgly wheat

Baseline scenario with non-GM wheat

Integrated/conventional model rotations (no 3–5)
Mid-October
PKMg-fertilization (60/100/15)

(See non-GM wheat)

End of October

Rotary harrow, sowing

Direct drilling

Early March

Herbicide: “RoundUp” (glyphosate)

Early March

Herbicide mix against monocots and dicots: “Husar” (iodosulfuron-methyl
sodium)+“Rasantan” (amidosulfuron/bromoxynil/diflufenican)
N-fertilization (40)

(See non-GM wheat)

End of March

No micronutrient fertilization

Mn fertilization

Mid-April
Mid-April

N-fertilization (60)
Growth regulator: “Cerone” (ethephone)

(See non-GM wheat)
(See non-GM wheat)

Mid-May

N-fertilization (40)

(See non-GM wheat)

Mid-May

Fungicide against foliar diseases: “Daconil 500” (chlorothalonil)

(See non-GM wheat)

Mid-June
End of July

Fungicide against Fusarium: “Proline” (prothioconazole)
Grain harvest (60 dt), straw harvest, stubble mulching

(See non-GM wheat)
(See non-GM wheat)

Organic model rotations (no 1 and 2)
Early October

Plowing

Mid-October

Manure (25 t; except after maize), harrowing

(No use of HT wheat in organic rotations)

End of October
Early March
Early April
Mid-April

Sowing
Slurry (30 m3)
Slurry (20 m3)
Harrowing

End of July
Early August

Grain harvest (50 dt), straw harvest, stubble mulching
Harrow

For details, see Table 4. Note that in the GM scenarios, HT wheat in not grown in the organic rotations, because this trait has no value in the absence
of herbicides

For the purposes of modeling, all apple varieties (whether
non-GM or GM) were classified as one of four ideotypes
(0trait combinations): (1) scab and fire blight susceptible;
(2) scab resistant and fire blight susceptible; (3) scab susceptible and fire blight resistant; and (4) scab and fire blight
resistant (Table 10). Intermediate levels of resistance were
not considered. For example, Pinova was classified as fire
blight-resistant, even though it would be more correctly
described as having low susceptibility.
Assumptions with respect to scab The model assumed that
(1) the fungicide spraying scheme and (2) the proportion of
marketable yield differed for scab-susceptible and scabresistant varieties.
Assumptions with respect to fire blight The model assumed
that (1) the bactericide spraying scheme, (2) the labor for
sanitation pruning, and (3) tree survival differed for fire
blight-susceptible and -resistant varieties.
The spraying schemes are described in the section on
agronomic assumptions and are shown in Tables 12 and
13. The assumptions regarding marketable yield, sanitation
pruning, and tree survival are described in the section on
economic assumptions and shown in Tables 20 and 21.

3.6.2 Varietal composition of the model orchards
The varietal composition of the model orchards was determined in the agronomy workshops. The composition of taste
groups and ripening times was adjusted to the proportions for
integrated and organic orchards in Switzerland. The model
varieties were typical representatives with respect to taste
groups and ripening times, but they could be substituted by
different varieties with similar properties (e.g., Maigold could
have replaced Golden Delicious). All model orchards were
assumed to contain 9 ha of apples and 1 ha of pears. Because
no GM varieties were assumed to be available for pears, the
analysis focused exclusively on the 9 ha planted with apple
trees. Note that the model orchards may also contain scabresistant (non-GM) varieties in the baseline scenario. Similarly, there may be a certain proportion of susceptible varieties in
the GM scenarios (see Tables 10 and 11).
Organic model orchard The orchard was assumed to contain
“equilibrated to sweet”, “spicy to tart” and “predominantly
tart” apples. Typical representatives of each flavor group were
selected and their areas adjusted to the Swiss organic apple
market. The proportion of scab-resistant varieties in the baseline scenario was 55%. This is somewhat higher than the
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Table 6 Model management practices for potato
Date

Baseline scenario with non-GM potato

GM scenario with FR-NR-Bt potato

Integrated model rotation (no 3)
Early April

NPK-fertilization (70/20/100)

(See non-GM potato)

Mid-April

Manure (25 t), plow, harrow

(See non-GM potato)

Mid-April

Plow, harrow, planting

(See non-GM potato)

Early May
Mid-May

Herbicide: “Condoral” (metribuzine)
Hoeing, harrowing, ridging
Contact action fungicidea: “Dithane Neotec” (mancozeb)
Hoeing, ridging

(See
(See
(See
(See

Systemic fungicidea: “Consento” (fenamidone and propamocarb-hydrochloride)
Systemic fungicidea: “Consento”

No treatment
No treatment

Control of potato beetles, every third year: “Nomolt” (teflubenzurone)
Irrigation 2×20 mm
Systemic fungicidea: “Consento”
Partially systemic fungicidea: “Acrobat MZ WG” (dimethomorph and mancozeb)
Partially systemic fungicidea: “Acrobat MZ WG”
Contact action fungicidea: “Dithane Neotec”
Contact action fungicidea: “Dithane Neotec”
Chemical haulm destruction: “Spotlight” (carfentrazone-ethyl)

No treatment
(See non-GM potato)
(See non-GM potato)b
No treatment
(See non-GM potato)b
No treatment
No treatment
(See non-GM potato)

End of May
Early June
Early June
Early – Mid- June
Mid-June
June
Mid-June
End of June
Early July
Mid-July
End of July
Early August

Mid-August
Harvest (yield 450 dt, of which 80% is marketable)
Organic model rotation (no 1)
Mid-March
Plowing
Early April
Slurry (30 m3)
Early April
Potassium sulfate (100 kg)

non-GM potato)
non-GM potato)
non-GM potato)b
non-GM potato)

(See non-GM potato)
(See non-GM potato)
(See non-gm potato)
(See non-gm potato)

Early April
Mid-April

Harrow
Rotary harrow, planting

Mid-April

Organic N fertilizer (30 kg N)

(See non-GM potato)

Early May

Hoeing, harrowing, ridging

(See non-GM potato)

Mid-May
Mid-May

Slurry (30 m3)
Hoeing, harrowing, ridging
Slurry (15 m3)
Fungicidea: “Cuprofix” (copper oxychloride)
Hoeing, ridging
Fungicidea: “Cuprofix”
Control of potato beetle: “Novodor” (Bacillus thuringiensis var. tenebrionis)
Fungicidea: “Cuprofix”
Control of potato beetle: “Novodor”
Irrigation 2×20 mm
Fungicidea: “Cuprofix”
Fungicidea: “Cuprofix”
Fungicidea: “Cuprofix”

(See non-GM potato)
(See non-GM potato)
(See non-GM potato)
No treatment
(See non-GM potato)
(See non-GM potato)b
No treatment
(See non-GM potato)b
No treatment
(See non-GM potato)
(See non-GM potato)b
No treatment
No treatment

Mechanical haulm destruction (flailing)
Harvest (yield 250 dt), of which 70% is marketable

(See non-GM potato)
Harvest (yield 275 dt), of
which 80% is marketable

End of May
End of May
Early June
Early June
Mid-June
Mid-June
End of June
June
End of June
Early July
Mid-July
Early August
Mid-August

(See non-GM potato)
(See non-GM potato)

For details, see Table 4
a

Use of fungicides mainly for control of late blight

b

Use of fungicides for control of A. solanii, and for resistance management of late blight

The use of copper fungicides is limited to 4 kg/ha pure copper (08 kg/ha “Cuprofix”). Thus, it is assumed that 1.33 kg/ha “Cuprofix” are used in
each application (in the non-GM as well as the GM scenario)
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Table 7 Model management practices for sugar beet
Date

GM scenario with HTglu-VR sugar beet

Baseline scenario with non-GM sugar beet

Conventional model rotation (no 5)
Early March
PKMg-fertilization (85/465/70)

(See non-GM sugar beet)

Early March

Herbicide: “RoundUp” (glyphosate)

End of March

Cultivating, harrowing, sowing

Early April

N-fertilization (40)

Mid-April
End of April
Early May

Post-emergence herbicide (first half-dose): “Betanal” (desmedipham,
ethofumesate, phenmedipham)
Molluscicide: “Metarex” (metaldehyde)
N-fertilization (60)

(See non-GM sugar beet)
(See non-GM sugar beet)

Early May

Post-emergence herbicide (second half-dose): “Betanal”

Herbicide: “Basta” (glufosinate; full dose)

Early June
Mid-June

Post-emergence herbicide (third half-dose): “Betanal”
Insecticide against aphids: “Pirimor” (pirimicarb)

No treatment
(See non-GM sugar beet)

Early August

Fungicide: “Avenir” (fenpropimorph, difenoconazole)

(See non-GM sugar beet)

Mid-October

Harvest (yield 75 t)

(See non-GM sugar beet)

(See non-GM sugar beet)
Direct drillinga; Herbicide: “Basta”
(glufosinate; full dose)
(see non-GM sugar beet)
No treatment

For details, see Table 4. Sugar beet was not included in the organic model rotations
a

Direct drilling is possible only under good soil conditions (otherwise: see non-GM sugar beet)

current percentage of approximately 35% (Weibel and Leder
2007) but may be a realistic assumption for the study period. In
scenario 1, the following changes were assumed: (1) FR Gala
and FR Braeburn would replace their non-GM equivalents, as
well as Retina and Ariwa; (2) due to these replacements, a large
proportion of the orchard would be subject to a reduced scab
spraying program, and the grower was assumed to give up
Idared and Boskoop. Nevertheless, Pinova, Topaz, and Otava
would remain in the model orchard: Pinova is robust against
fire blight and has more acidity than Gala. Topaz has a more
intense taste than Braeburn and matures earlier. Otava would
Table 8 Model management practices for soy
Date

Baseline scenario
with non-GM soy

Organic model rotation (no 1)
Early May
Plowing
Early May
Early June
Mid June

GM scenario with HT soy

(No use of HT soy
in organic rotations)

Rotary harrow, sowinga
Harrowing, hoeing
Hoeingb

End of October Harvest (yield 21 dt),
straw mulching
For details, see Table 4. Soy was only included in the organic
model rotations. Note that HT soy in not grown in the organic
rotations, because this trait has no value in the absence of
herbicides
a
b

Seed inoculated with rhizobia

In the DOC trial, organic soy is hand-weeded. In this study, it is
assumed that hand-weeding can be replaced by the harrow

remain in the model orchard as the only predominantly tart
apple. In scenario 2, we assumed that FR-BR Gala and FR-BR
Braeburn replace not only their counterparts that are susceptible to fire blight but also Topaz and Otava. Only Pinova would
remain in the model orchard, because it is robust against fire
blight and has more acidity than Gala.
Integrated model orchard The orchard was assumed to contain “equilibrated to sweet” and “spicy to tart”, but no “predominantly tart” apples. Within each taste group, several
varieties were assumed to be grown for the following reasons:
(1) the market demands several varieties with well-known
names and slightly different properties (acid content, consistency of the flesh); (2) varied ripening times reduce labor peaks
during harvesting; and (3) varietal diversity reduces risks for the
grower. No scab-resistant varieties were assumed for the baseline scenario, which reflects their lack of importance in Swiss
integrated apple growing. In scenario 1, the following changes
were assumed: (1) FR Gala and FR Braeburn would replace
their non-GM equivalents; (2) due to these replacements, a
large proportion of the orchard would be subject to a
reduced scab spraying program, and the grower was assumed to give up Golden Delicious in favor of FR Gala
and FR Braeburn. Nevertheless, Jonagold and Kanzi
would remain in the model orchard due to market demand.
Jonagold is more acidic and has a firmer flesh than Gala,
and Kanzi is a club variety with a separate market of its
own. In scenario 2, FR-BR Gala and FR-BR Braeburn
would replace their counterparts that are susceptible to fire
blight. Jonagold and Kanzi would remain in the model
orchard for the reasons given for scenario 1.
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Table 9 Model management practices for
crops without GM varieties (grass/clover, catch
crops and green
manure)

For details, see Table 4.
Grass/clover and green
manure were assumed
only for organic model
rotations, catch crops
only for integrated and
conventional model
rotations. Grass/clover
was always assumed for
two consecutive years.
In all cases, management practices are identical for baseline and
GM scenarios

Date

Baseline and GM scenario

Grass/clover in organic model rotations (no 1 and 2)
Early August

Manure (10 t), harrow (first year only)

Early Aug.
Early March

Rotary harrow, sowing, rolling (first year only)
Slurry (30 m3)

Early May
Mid-May
End of May
End of July

Cut 1
Slurry (20 m3)
Cut 2
Cut 3

Mid-September

Cut 4

End of October

Cut 5 (total harvest first year 85 dt DM; second year 100 dt DM)

Catch crops in integrated/conventional model rotations (no 3 and 4)
Mid-August

Harrowing, sowing, rolling

Mid-August

NPKMg-fertilization (30/25/90/10)

Mid-March

Harvest of catch crop (25 dt DM)

Green manure in organic model rotations (no 1)
Mid-August
Mid-August

Slurry (30 m3) (after wheat, but not after potatoes)
Harrowing, sowing (legumes), rolling

Mid-March

Mulching

3.6.3 Model plant protection schemes
Plant protection Model plant protection schemes were defined for the integrated and the organic model orchards
(Tables 12 and 13). Applications of herbicides, growth
regulators, and insecticides were identical for all resistance
traits. Fungicide applications varied with scab resistance,
and bactericide applications varied with fire blight resistance. Fewer fungicide applications are made on scabresistant apples. However, not all fungicide sprays were left
out, (1) as a resistance management strategy to counter the
Table 10 Varietal composition
of apples in the model orchards

The model varieties and their
surface are given (in hectare) for
each scenario and production
system. Resistance traits are indicated in brackets (abbreviations are explained in Table 11).
Varieties are classified as either
susceptible or resistant, without
intermediate values (see text)

scab pathogen and (2) to control mildew and sooty blotch.
These latter two diseases would normally be controlled as a
side effect of the fungicide treatments for scab.
4 Economic calculations and socio-economic assessments
4.1 Economic calculations for the model arable crops
and rotations
In order to analyze the economic impact of introducing
GM crops in conventional, integrated, and organic

Baseline scenario
Variety

ha

GM scenario 1
Variety

Organic model orchards
Gala (ss)

ha

GM scenario 2
Variety

ha

2

FR Gala (rs)

3

FR-BR Gala (rr)

4

Pinova (sr)
Idared (ss)
Topaz (rs)

1
1
2

Pinova (sr)
Topaz (rs)
FR Braeburn (rs)

1
2
2

Pinova (sr)
FR-BR Braeburn (rr)

1
4

Retina (rs)
Ariwa (rr)
Otava (rs)

0.5
0.5
1

Otava (rs)

1

Boskoop (rr)

1
3
2

FR Gala (rs)
Jonagold (ss)

4
1

FR-BR Gala (rr)
Jonagold (ss)

4
1

1
2
1

FR Braeburn (rs)
Kanzi (ss)

3
1

FR-BR Braeburn (rr)
Kanzi (ss)

3
1

Integrated model orchards
Gala (ss)
Golden Delicious (ss)
Jonagold (ss)
Braeburn (ss)
Kanzi (ss)
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Table 11 Composition of the
model orchards with respect to
resistance traits

Resistance traits, ideotype

Baseline
scenario

GM scenario
1

GM scenario
2

–

Organic model orchard
For each combination of scab
and fire blight-resistance traits
(0“ideotype”), the surface (in
hectare) and the percentage in
the apple segment of the model
orchard (09 ha) is given. The
surface for each trait combination is equal to the sum for all
varieties with these traits (see
Table 10)

ss

Scab susceptible and fire blight susceptible

3 ha (33%)

–

rs

Scab resistant and fire blight susceptible

3.5 ha (39%)

8 ha (89%)

–

sr

Scab susceptible and fire blight resistant

1 ha (11%)

1 ha (11%)

1 ha (11%)

rr
Scab resistant and fire blight resistant
Integrated model orchard

1.5 ha (17%)

–

8 ha (89%)

ss

Scab susceptible and fire blight susceptible

9 ha (100%)

2 ha (22%)

2 ha (22%)

rs
rr

Scab resistant and fire blight susceptible
Scab resistant and fire blight resistant

–
–

7 ha (78%)
–

–
–

rotations, we adapted an established heuristic economic
simulation model developed in the EU-funded project
“SIGMEA” (Copeland et al. 2007). The model calculates the additional benefits and the additional costs for
each GM crop compared to the non-GM alternative. The
model output is the change in (1) total direct costs,
including the labor costs of paid and family labor and
(2) the gross margin (total revenues minus direct costs)
of the crops and of the entire crop rotation including
direct payments. Based on margins for each non-GM/
GM crop, we calculated net margins for the model
rotations.
Benefits and costs were calculated according to the detailed specifications elaborated in the agronomy workshops
(see “Section 3.5”). The model considers the following
variables:
&
&
&
&
&

unequal seed costs for non-GM and GM crops
altered weed management in HT crops (tillage in non-HT
crops vs. direct drilling in HT crops; altered herbicide use)
micronutrient fertilization in conjunction with glyphosate treatment of HT crops
altered control of the European corn borer in non-Bt vs.
Bt maize
different yield for non-GM and GM crops in maize for
grains and in organic potatoes

4.1.1 Assumptions regarding production costs and returns
Seed costs Costs for non-GM seeds were based on Meyer et
al. (2008). For GM seeds, we assumed a “technology fee” or
“price premium” of 30% on top of the conventional seed price
for all crops. This is comparable to published figures: Menrad
et al. (2009) assume a technology fee of 30% GM wheat;
Kasamba and Copeland (2007) and Daems et al. (2007)
mention a technology fee of 30% for GM oilseed rape; for
Bt maize in Spain, Gómez-Barbero and Rodruigez-Cerezo
(2007) report additional seed costs of 4–21%. For Bt maize

in Germany, Reitmeier et al. (2006) calculated additional seed
costs of 34%. In the sensitivity analyses, the price premium
was varied by ±20%, i.e., 24 and 36% (see below).
Costs for machinery and labor Variable costs for the use of
machinery were based on Meyer et al. (2008). The
corresponding labor requirements were based on KTBL
(2008) and Meyer et al. (2008). Costs for hired machinery
and labor were based on Schoch (2009). In order to keep the
non-GM and GM scenarios as comparable as possible, we
assumed that direct drilling, planting, and harvesting is done
by professional operators (hired machinery and labor).
Hourly wages were set at 37 CHF/h for paid labor and 27
CHF/h for family farm labor (Schoch 2009). Where data for
Switzerland were not available, data from non-Swiss sources were used and converted on the basis of the EUROSTAT
price indices for agricultural inputs and machinery (EUROSTAT 2009).
Costs for inputs Costs for fertilizers and plant protection
products were based on Schoch (2009). Where products
were not listed in Schoch (2009), documentation material
provided by traders was consulted. For copper fungicides
used in organic potatoes, product costs were adjusted to the
limited amount of 4 kg/ha pure copper per year.
Yield The yield levels assumed for each crop and production
system were part of the agronomic assumptions shown in
Tables 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. Prices for food and feed were based
on Schoch (2009). Farm-internal use of feed (maize for silage,
catch crops, and grass/clover) was calculated at market prices.
Direct payments For the integrated model farms, general
direct payments are 1,660 CHF/ha. The organic model
farms receive general direct payments of 1,660 CHF/ha plus
organic area payments of 800 CHF/ha. For wheat, they
receive “Extenso” payments of 400 CHF/ha and for soy
area payments of 1,000 CHF/ha. By definition, the conventional model farms are not eligible for direct payments.
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Table 12 Plant protection scheme for the organic model orchard
Resistance trait ideotype
Date

Stage

Targets

ss

rs

sr

rr

Apr 3

C3

Scaba

D
E
E2

Scaba
Scaba
Scabb and mildew
Scaba and mildew

Ko
Ko
Ko
S+My
S+My

–
–
–
S+My
–

Ko
Ko
Ko
S+My
S+My

–
–
–
S+My
–

Rosy apple aphid
Scabb and mildew
Codling moth
Scabb and mildew

NA
S+My
Isoa
S+My

NA
S+My
Isoa
S+My

NA
S+My
Isoa
S+My

NA
S+My
Isoa
S+My

Fire blight
Scaba and mildew
Fire blight
Scabb and mildew

BP
S+My

BP
–

–
S+My

–
–

BP
S+My

BP
S+My

–
S+My

–
S+My

Fire blight
Scabb and mildew; sawfly
Scaba and mildew
Scaba and mildew
Scaba and mildew; codling moth
Scaba, mildew and sooty blotch
Scaba and mildew
Scaba, mildew and sooty blotch
Scaba and mildew
Scaba, mildew and sooty blotch

BP
S+My+Qu
S+My
S+My
S+Ma
S
S
S+Ar
S
S+Ar

BP
S+My+Qu
–
–
Ma
Ar
–
Ar
–
Ar

–
S+My+Qu
S+My
S+My
S+Ma
S
S
S+Ar
S
S+Ar

–
S+My+Qu
–
–
Ma
Ar
–
Ar
–
Ar

Scaba and mildew
Scaba, mildew and sooty blotch
Scaba and mildew
Scaba, mildew and sooty blotch
Scaba and mildew
Scaba, mildew and sooty blotch

S
S+Ar
S
S+Ar
S
Ar
28

–
Ar
–
Ar
–
Ar
16

S
S+Ar
S
S+Ar
S
Ar
25

–
Ar
–
Ar
–
Ar
13

1

1

1

1

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

8
13
18
22

Apr 23
Apr 24
Apr 29
Apr 29
Apr 29
May 3
May 3
May 8
May 8
May 13
May 19
May 27
June 2
June 12
June 21
June 29
July 8
July 14

F

G
H

I
J

July 22
July 31
Aug 8
Aug 24
Sept 6
Sept 25
Number of spray passages

Distribution of pheromone dispensers

Timing of pesticide applications (date, developmental stage), targets and pesticides used on different apple ideotypes (abbreviations are explained in
Table 11). Each line represents a separate application (e.g., the treatments on May 3 against scab and against fire blight are not mixable). Kocide
Opti is applied at a rate equivalent to 500 g/ha of pure copper. Sulfur is applied at 0.2% in combination with Armicarb, otherwise at >0.4%. All
other products are applied at the recommended rate
a

Fungicide is used only for the purpose of scab control

b

Fungicide is used for the purpose of scab control on susceptible varieties and for resistance management on resistant varieties

Fungicides: Ko Kocide Opti (copper hydroxide); S Schwefel Stulln (sulfur); My Myco-Sin (acidified clay); Ar Armicarb (potassium bicarbonate).
Insecticides: NA NeemAzal-T/S (azadirachtine); Qu Quassan (quassia extract). Micro-organisms: BP BlossomProtect (Aureobasidium pullulans);
Ma Madex 3 (granulosis virus). Pheromone dispensers: Iso Isomate-C Plus

4.1.2 Production costs and returns in relation to agronomic
management practices
In a first step, the exact financial consequences of the
management practices associated with each GM trait and crop
were determined. For example, each pesticide spray passage

implied variable machinery costs of 22.00 CHF/ha and required
0.9 h of labor (equivalent to 24.30 CHF/ha). The product costs
were added to this. Costs and returns were calculated as
additional costs/returns, i.e., costs for GM crop—costs for
non-GM crop (see Table 14). The additional production
costs of GM crops as compared to non-GM crops varied
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Table 13 Plant protection scheme for the integrated model orchard
Resistance trait ideotype
Date

Stage

Targets

ss

rs

sr

rr

Apr 1
Apr 4

Apple blossom weevil
Scaba

Al

Al

Al

Al

C3

De

–

De

–

Apr 8
Apr 13
Apr 18

D
E

Apple blossom weevil
Scabb
Scaba and mildew

Al
De
De

Al
De
–

Al
De
De

Al
De
–

Apr 22

E2

Scabb and mildew

De

De

De

De

Rosy apple aphid
Scabb and mildew
Weeds
Scabb and mildew; thinning

Py
Sli+Ca

Py
Sli+Ca

Py
Sli+Ca

Py
Sli+Ca

Ro
Sli+Ca+Et

Ro
Sli+Ca+Et

Ro
Sli+Ca+Et

Ro
Sli+Ca+Et

Fire blight
Rust mites

Str
Ki

Str
Ki

–
Ki

–
Ki

Fire blight

Str

Str

–

–

Aphids

Py

Py

Py

Py

May 8

Fire blight

Reg

Reg

–

–

May 13

Codling moth

Al

Al

Al

Al

May 15

Weeds
Scaba and mildew; thinning
Scabb and mildew
Scaba and mildew
Scabb and mildew

Ba
Ca+Rh
Ca
Ca
Ca

Ba
Rh
Ca
–
Ca

Ba
Ca+Rh
Ca
Ca
Ca

Ba
Rh
Ca
–
Ca

Codling moth
Scabb and mildew and sooty blotch; Codling moth

Ma
Fli+Ma

Ma
Fli+Ma

Ma
Fli+Ma

Ma
Fli+Ma

Scabb and mildew and sooty blotch; Codling moth
Codling moth
Scabb and mildew and sooty blotch; Codling moth

Fli+Ma
Ma
Fli+Ma

Fli+Ma
Ma
Fli+Ma

Fli+Ma
Ma
Fli+Ma

Fli+Ma
Ma
Fli+Ma

Codling moth
Sept 25
Scabb and mildew and sooty blotch; Codling moth
Number of spray passages

Ma
Fli+Ca
28

Ma
Fli+Ca
25

Ma
Fli+Ca
25

Ma
Fli+Ca
22

Apr 23
Apr 24
Apr 25
Apr 29
Apr 29
May 3

F

G

May 3
May 8

May 19
May 27
June 2
June 12
June 21
June 29
July 14
July 31
Aug 8
Sept 6

H

I
J

For explanations, see Table 12. All products are applied at the recommended rate
Fungicides: Ca Captan 80 (captane); De Delan WG (dithianone); Fli Flint (trifloxystrobin); Sli Slick (difenoconazole). Bactericides: Reg Regalis
(prohexadione-calcium); Str streptomycine. Insecticides: Al Alanto (thiacloprid); Ki Kiron (fenpyroximate); Py Pyrinex (clorpyrifos). Microorganisms: Ma Madex 3 (granulosis virus). Herbicides: Ba Basta (glufosinate); Ro Roundup (glyphosate). Growth regulators: Et Ethephon
(ethephone); Rh Rhodofix (2-(1-naphthyl) acetic acid)
a

Fungicide is used only for the purpose of scab control

b

Fungicide is used for the purpose of scab control on susceptible varieties and for resistance management on resistant varieties

between −116 CHF/ha (conventional grain maize) and
+789 CHF/ha (organic potato).

4.1.3 Profitability of individual crops
In a second step, the total production costs and returns for
individual non-GM and GM crops were calculated, using the
established “gross margins” model for Switzerland (Meyer et
al. 2008). Unlike this model, however, costs for farm family
labor were added to the production costs. This resulted in a

“net margin”, which was calculated as yield+direct payments
−production costs including labor costs (see Table 15).
Maize for silage The absolute net margins differed greatly
between farming systems and were highest for organic and
lowest for conventional maize. In all three farming systems,
the net margins for GM and non-GM maize differed very
little (maximum: +111 CHF/ha for GM maize).
Maize for grains Yield was similar to maize for silage, but
production costs were much lower, because of the absence
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Table 14 Calculation of additional production costs and revenues for GM crops
Crop

Production system

Management practices for GM crops

Maize (silage)

Organic

Price premium on seeds

Maize (silage)

Maize (grains)

Integrated, conventional

Conventional

Control of corn borera
Total additional costsb
Price premium on seeds
Tillage system and weed control
Control of corn borera
Total additional costsb
Price premium on seeds
Tillage system and weed control
Control of corn borera
Insurance for higher yield
Total additional costsb
Increased yield
Total additional returns

Wheat

Organic

(no GM crops used)

Wheat

Integrated, conventional

Price premium on seeds
Tillage system and weed control
Mn fertilization

Potato

Organic

Integrated

+129
−141
−12
+ 90
−60
−141
−111
+ 82
−60
−141
+3
−116
+ 146
+146
0
+ 70
−97
+ 106

Total additional costs
Price premium on seeds

+ 79
+ 1175

Disease control

−229

Control of potato beetle
Insurance for higher yield

−248
+ 91

Total additional costs

Potato

Add. costs/revenues

Increased yield and higher proportion of marketable yield
Total additional returns
Price premium on seeds

+ 789
+ 4275
+4275
+ 929

Disease control

−537

Control of potato beetle
Total additional costs

−118
+274

Conventional

Price premium on seeds

+ 143

Soy

Organic

Tillage system and weed control
Total additional costsb
(No GM crops used)

Grass/clover
Catch crop
Green manure

Organic
Integrated, conventional
Organic

(No GM crops used)
(No GM crops used)
(No GM crops used)

Sugar beet

−176
−33
0
0
0
0

Additional costs are given separately for each agronomic aspect of crop management (see Tables 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9); where appropriate, the figures
include product, machinery and labor costs. Additional costs are production costs for the GM crop in comparison to the non-GM crop. Additional
revenues are due to increased yield; they occur only in maize for grains and in organic potato. All values are given in CHF per hectare
a

Control of the corn borer (material and labor) costs 176 CHF/ha on non-GM maize. Because 20% of the surface of GM maize is non-Bt maize, the
cost savings for GM maize are only 141 CHF/ha

b

Negative additional costs represent cost savings

of silage (lower labor and machinery costs). Because a 4%
yield increase was assumed for GM maize for grains (but
not for maize for silage), the net margin of GM maize
was considerably higher than that for non-GM maize
(+270 CHF/ha).

Wheat The absolute net margins differed greatly between
farming systems and were highest for organic and lowest for
conventional wheat. In the integrated and conventional
model system, the net margins for GM and non-GM wheat
differed very little (−79 CHF/ha for GM wheat).
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Table 15 Profitability of individual non-GM and GM crops
Production system

Organic

Crop

Revenues and costs

Non-GM crop

Maize (silage)

Yield
Direct payments

7,250
2,460

7,250
2,460

3,448
1,660

3,448
1,660

3,448
0

3,448
0

Production costs

−8,126

−8,114

−4,296

−4,185

−4,296

−4,185

Net margin
Maize (grains)

Wheat

Potato

Yield

−

GM crop

1,596 (+12)
−

Non-GM crop

812
−

Conventional
GM crop

923 (+111)
−

0
−2,598
1,008 (+262)

Yield

5,200

3,060

3,060

3,060

3,060

2,860

1,660

1,660

0

0

Production costs
Net margin

−1,999
6,061

−2,464
2,256

−2,543
2,177 (−79)

Yield

16,625

20,900

16,200

16,200

2,460
−15,758

2,460
−16,547

1,660
−14,257

1,660
−14,531

Yield

Yield
Direct payments
Production costs
Net margin

Green manure

3,606

Direct payments

3,327
–

6,813 (+3,486)
–

3,603
–

Yield

−2,464
596
–

–

–

6,157

6,157

0
−5,885

0
−5,852

272
5,200

−2,543
517 (−79)

3,329 (−274)

Net margin

Catch crop

3,460
−2,714
746

Direct payments
Production costs

Grass/clover

−737 (+111)

Production costs
Net margin
−

GM crop

−848
0

Net margin

Soybeans

Non-GM crop

Direct payments

Direct payments
Production costs
Sugar beet

1,584

Integrated

305 (+33)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

718
0

–

2,460
−2,659
5,001
3,626

Direct payments
Production costs

1,240
−3,411

Net margin
Yield
Direct payments
Production costs
Net margin
Yield
Direct payments
Production costs

1,455
–

–

–

–

Net margin

718
0
−1,148
−430
0
0
−577
−577

–

−1,148
−430
0
0
−577

–

−577

Net margins were calculated as yield+direct payments—production costs (including labor costs); for details, see text. The difference in net margin
between the GM and the non-GM scenario is given in brackets. All values are given in CHF per hectare

Potato In the integrated model system, yields were unchanged, while production costs were higher for GM
potato. Therefore, the net margin for GM potato was
lower than that for non-GM potato (−274 CHF/ha for
GM potato). In the organic system, the increase in
production costs was similar, but there was also a great
increase in yield, due mainly to an increased proportion

of marketable yield. On the whole, the net margin for
GM potato was much higher than that for non-GM
potato (+3,486 CHF/ha for GM potato).
Sugar beet The net margins for conventional production of
GM and non-GM sugar beet differed very little (+34 CHF/ha
for GM sugar beet).
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increase in the organic system. In conclusion, the spread of a
bivoltine race of the corn borer would have only a moderate
influence on net margins (less than 200 CHF/ha).

Soy, grass/clover, catch crop, and green manure For these
crops, no GM varieties were assumed. They were included
in this study in order to assess crop rotations typical for
Swiss agriculture.

Traditionally bred, late blight-resistant potato varieties The
model assumptions for non-GM potatoes were based on the
late blight susceptibility of the most frequently used potato
varieties (e.g., Agria). However, there are also late blightresistant non-GM varieties (e.g., Naturella). The model assumed that a moderately blight susceptible non-GM variety
(e.g., Agria) would be replaced by a blight-resistant GM
variety. We also calculated net margins for a scenario where
a blight-resistant non-GM variety (e.g., Naturella) was
replaced by a blight-resistant GM variety (Table 18). The net
margin for GM potato differed from the variant non-GM potato
because (1) it has a price premium on seeds and (2) it requires
no control of the potato beetle. In both systems, the late blightresistant, non-GM potato had the highest net margin.

4.1.4 Production costs based on different assumptions
(sensitivity analyses)
Costs for GM seeds For the economic assessments, a “technology fee” of 30% on top of the conventional seed price
was assumed for all GM crops. To test the robustness of our
results, prices for GM seeds were also calculated with a
“technology fee” of 24 and of 36% (see Table 16). In maize,
wheat, and sugar beet, different assumptions for GM
seed costs influence production costs only very little
(less than ±30 CHF/ha). In potato, different assumptions
for GM seed costs have a modest influence on production costs (less than±250 CHF/ha).

4.1.5 Profitability of the model rotations

Spread of a bivoltine race of the corn borer A univoltine
race of the European corn borer is currently present in most
regions of Switzerland (Derron et al. 2009). A single release of
Trichogramma per annum is sufficient to control it. If a
bivoltine race of the corn borer were to spread over a wide
area in the future, appropriate control strategies would be (1) a
second release of Trichogramma or (2) application of insecticides (e.g., indoxacarb in integrated/conventional farming,
spinosad in organic farming) rather than the release of
Trichogramma. To reflect the current distribution of corn
borer races, the model rotations assumed a univoltine race,
while the bivoltine race was included in the sensitivity analyses. Costs for controlling the corn borer for these variants are
shown in Table 17. If a possible bivoltine race of the corn
borer were controlled by means of a second release of
Trichogramma, production costs would increase by
176 CHF/ha in all production systems. If it was controlled
with insecticides instead of Trichogramma, production costs
would slightly decrease in the integrated system and slightly

In a final step, the net margins of each crop were averaged
over the duration of the model rotations (see Table 19). In
the non-GM scenarios, the organic model rotations had the
highest average annual net margins, followed by the integrated model rotation. Due to the lack of direct payments,
the conventional model rotations had much lower net margins. Due to the system boundaries, costs for co-existence
were not included in the analysis. Thus benefits due to GM
crops must at least compensate for co-existence costs in
order to reach equal or better profitability.
Rotation no 1 In the organic model rotation no 1, the average net margin was much higher for the GM scenario than
for the non-GM scenario (+500 CHF/ha). This increase was
due almost exclusively to the increase for GM potato (almost
+3,500 CHF/ha), which was averaged over the duration of the
rotation (7 years).

Table 16 Costs for GM seeds based on different assumptions for price premiums
Crop

Production system

GM maize (silage)

Organic

GM maize (silage)
GM maize (grains)
GM wheat

Integrated, conventional
Conventional
Integrated, conventional

GM potato
GM potato

Organic
Integrated

GM sugar beet

Conventional

Model: 30%

Variant 1: 24%

Variant 2: 36%

129

103

(−26)

155

(+26)

90
82
70

72
66
56

(−18)
(−16)
(−14)

108
98
84

(+18)
(+16)
(+14)

1,175
929

940
743

(−235)
(−186)

143

114

(−29)

1,410
1,115
172

(−235)
(−186)
(+29)

In the model for costs of GM seeds, a price premium of 30% on top of the price for non-GM seeds was assumed (see production costs, Table 14). In
the sensitivity analyses, alternative price premiums of 24% (0variant 1) or 36% (0variant 2) were assumed. The difference between each variant
and the model is given in brackets. All values are given in CHF per hectare
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Table 17 Costs for the control of the corn borer based on different assumptions
Crop

Production system

Model: univoltine race
1× Trichogramma

Variant 1: bivoltine race
2× Trichogramma

Variant 2: bivoltine race
1× insecticide

Non-GM maize (silage)

Organic

176

352

(+176)

196

(+20)

Non-GM maize (silage)

Integrated, conventional

176

352

(+176)

138

(−38)

Non-GM maize (grains)

Conventional

176

352

(+176)

138

(−38)

Costs were calculated for the model assumptions (univoltine race) and for two possible control strategies for the bivoltine race: a second release of
Trichogramma (0variant 1) or application of insecticides instead of the release of Trichogramma (0variant 2). The calculations refer only to nonGM maize; in GM maize, the spread of a bivoltine race has no impact because the Bt trait controls the corn borer. The difference between each of
these variants and the model assumption is given in brackets. All values are given in CHF per hectare

Rotations no 2–5 In the model rotations no 2–5, the average
net margin for the non-GM, and the GM scenario differed
little (less than ±100 CHF/ha).
Rotation no 6 In the model rotation no 6, the average net
margin for the GM scenario was considerably higher than
for the non-GM scenario (less than ±261 CHF/ha). In absolute figures, however, the net margin was also low in the
GM scenario and was not competitive with the integrated
model rotation.
In conclusion, most rotations that include GM crops
provide only marginally improved profitability, as compared
to the non-GM scenarios under the model conditions.

focusing on global markets. Varieties of arable crops are
currently available that are well adapted to the local conditions prevailing in different regions of Switzerland. The
experts doubt whether GM crops would be equally adapted
to local conditions.
Dispersal of GM pollen into honey With some GM crops
(particularly maize and oil seed rape), it is impossible to
avoid GM pollen being collected by bees and thus being
detectable in honey. Whether or not this would constitute a
problem for Swiss beekeepers was not assessed (see system
boundaries) but would depend in part on the general attitude
of consumers towards GMOs.
4.3 Economic calculations for GM apples and model
orchards

4.2 Nonmonetary impacts of GM arable crops
Management flexibility Under our model conditions, the
management of GM crops allowed more flexibility than
the management of non-GM crops. This applies specifically
to the management of weeds, pests, and diseases. It reduced
labor peaks and allowed for the management of larger
surfaces and for part-time farming. In the literature, simplicity and flexibility of the weed control program have been
identified as primary reasons why farmers switch to HT soy
(Carpenter and Gianessi 1999).
Varietal choice Registration of GM crops is costly and time
consuming, and can only be done by large companies
Table 18 Net margins for non-GM potatoes with different late blight
susceptibility and for GM potato
Production
system

Model non-GM
potato: moderately
susceptible

Variant non-GM
potato: resistant

Model GM
potato: resistant

organic
integrated

3327
3603

7724
4147

6813
3329

The model assumed that the non-GM potato was moderately susceptible
(e.g., variety “Agria”), while the variant assumed that it was resistant (e.g.,
variety “Naturella”). All values are given in CHF per hectare

All economic calculations were based on the horticultural
simulation models “Arbokost” and “Arbokost-Bio 2006”
(Bravin et al. 2010). Arbokost models the entire lifetime of
an orchard, differentiating between build-up and full yield
years. The model simulates the cash flow for each year (profit
plus allowance for depreciation). Total revenues reflect yield x
market price plus direct payments. The total production costs
take account of direct costs (fertilization, pest management,
insurance payments, tree removal, and other costs such as
certification etc., paid and family farm labor, machinery,
buildings, orchard investment including interest, land) and
structural costs (costs of buildings, machinery, labor, and
interest which cannot be allocated to a specific activity). Total
cash flow, as calculated by the Arbokost model, was discounted to calculate annual cash flow. Finally, the annual cash
flow was calculated for entire model orchards, using the
percentages of trait combinations given in Table 11.
Calculations were made according to the detailed specifications elaborated in the agronomy workshops (see “agronomic assumptions for the model horticultural farms”). The
model considers the following variables:
&

variable resistance to scab, with consequences for plant
protection measures and for marketable yield
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Table 19 Average annual net margins for non-GM and GM rotations
Model rotation Farming system Non-GM rotation GM rotation
No 1

Organic

3,423

3,923 (+500)

No 2

Organic

2,639

2,642 (+3)

No 3

Integrated

2,017

1,936 (−81)

No 4

Conventional

−510

−463 (+47)

No 5
No 6

Conventional
Conventional

494
754

453 (−41)
1,015 (+261)

Average annual net margins are calculated as the sum of the net
margins for each crop in the rotation (plus catch crops and green
manure), divided by the number of years. For details, see text. All
values in CHF per hectare. Rotations are described in Table 1

&

variable resistance to fire blight, with consequences for
plant protection measures, sanitation pruning, and removal of trees

4.3.1 Parameter settings
In general, the default parameter settings in Arbokost were
used. Only a few parameters (those that depend on scab or fire
blight) were varied for susceptible and resistant varieties.
These are (1) the number and kind of sprays used against scab
and fire blight (see Tables 12 and 13), (2) marketable yield in
relation to scab susceptibility (see below), and (3) tree health
in relation to fire blight susceptibility (see below).
Marketable yield in relation to scab The model assumed two
quality classes for organic and three for integrated apples. A
certain proportion of apples cannot be marketed as class I for
various reasons (e.g., size, color, blemishes); this proportion
was constant across all scenarios. In addition, scab infection

may lead to a variable degree of de-classification (Table 20).
In the organic model orchard, 75% of the susceptible apples
were assumed to be marketed as Tafelobst (dessert fruit) in
years with low disease pressure but only 50% in years with
high disease pressure; the weighted average for all years was
used to calculate revenues. A typical scab control program
with efficient, synthetic fungicides was assumed for integrated
production, and scab losses were assumed to be minimal in
difficult years also. The Arbokost default settings were used
for prices in the different quality classes.
Tree health in relation to fire blight In Switzerland, fire
blight is a new disease (first observed in 1989) and is still
spreading (Schärer 2000; Holliger 2009). The ultimate level of
disease pressure is difficult to predict but has been estimated
on the basis of experience in southern Germany. Here, we
discriminated between “slight” and “severe” infections. An
infection was designated as “slight” if it could be cured by
sanitation pruning and as “severe” if the trees had to be
removed. The frequency of healthy, slightly infected, and
severely infected trees is shown in Table 21.
Costs for sanitation pruning The labor requirement for sanitation pruning of an entire orchard was estimated at 500 h per
hectare. Thus, pruning 4% of the trees would require 20 h/ha.
Costs for tree removal The value of trees was estimated on
the basis of Richtwerte für die Entschädigung von Kernobstanlagen bei Enteignung oder vorzeitiger Rodung wegen Schadenfall (Standard compensation levels for pome fruit orchards
in cases of dispossession or early removal due to damage)
(Bravin et al. 2009). The values were interpolated for a figure
of 2,200 trees and corrected by a factor of 1.39 for the difference in the underlying returns and the returns on organic
production systems in the simulation model. The average cost

Table 20 Proportion of apples in different quality classes
Production system and scab trait

Disease pressurea

Class I (%)

Class II (%)

Class III (%)

Organic orchard, scab susceptible

Low
High
Weighted average
All years

75
50
68.8
75

–
–
–
–

25
50
31.2
25

Integrated orchard, scab susceptible

Low
High
Weighted average

65
62
64.4

25
24
24.8

10
14
10.8

Integrated orchard, scab resistant

All years

65

25

10

Organic orchard, scab resistant

Proportions of apples in different quality classes. In organic apples, the quality class Tafelobst (dessert fruit) corresponds to the classes I and II of
integrated apples, while Mostobst (fruit for processing) corresponds to class III. In scab-susceptible varieties, the proportion of quality classes
depended on disease pressure. In resistant varieties, proportions were identical for years with low and high disease pressure. The weighted average
for all years was used in the economic assessments
a

Disease pressure is assumed to be low in 4 out of 5 years and high in 1 out of 5 years. In the economic assessments, the weighted average for all years is used
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Table 21 Tree health in relation to fire blight
Production system and fire blight trait

Disease pressurea

Organic orchard, fire blight-susceptible

Low
High

Healthy (%)

Slight infection (%)

Severe infection (%)

100
50

0
10

0
40

Weighted average
Organic orchard, fire blight-resistant

Low
High
Weighted average

Integrated orchard, fire blight-susceptible

Integrated orchard, fire blight-resistant

90

2

8

100
50

0
40

0
10

90

8

2

Low

100

0

0

High

80

20

0

Weighted average

96

4

0

100

0

0

All years

Proportions of healthy, slightly infected and severely infected apple trees (for explanations, see text)
a

Disease pressure is assumed to be low in 4 out of 5 years and high in 1 out of 5 years. In the economic assessments, the weighted average for all
years is used

b

In resistant varieties grown in the integrated orchard, proportions are identical for years with low and high disease pressure

for tree removal (reduced estimated useful life of the trees plus
removal costs) amounted to 78,647 CHF/ha for the entire
orchard (100% of the trees).

costs (−4%), fire blight resistance reduces total production costs
by 12–15% compared with the susceptible baseline.
4.3.3 Returns for different ideotypes of apple varieties

4.3.2 Production costs for different ideotypes of apple
varieties
The different kinds of production costs are shown in Table 22.
Labor is the most significant position but is relatively constant
across all resistance traits. Tree removal occurs only in cases of
severe fire blight infection. These costs are responsible for most
of the variability between resistance traits. The production costs
(per kilogram apples) in the organic system are generally much
higher than those in the integrated system. This is due to (1)
higher machinery costs, mainly for thinning, (2) higher depreciation for the orchard due to higher planting material costs, (3)
lower yield, and (4) high costs for tree removal. While scab
resistance alone does not lead to great savings in production

The returns are shown in Table 23. Yield in class I made the
major contribution to the total revenues. Yield in other quality
classes and direct payments made a minor contribution.
4.3.4 Profitability of different ideotypes of apple varieties
Profitability was calculated as returns minus costs. Profits
are shown in Table 24. Taking total production costs into
account (direct costs, fixed costs, labor costs for hired labor
and family farm labor), the calculated profit of an average
full-yield year was always negative. In order to achieve a
positive economic performance, the farm family could accept to work for less than the assumed wages (farm

Table 22 Relevant production costs for an average full-yield year for different apple ideotypes and production systems
Labor

Capital

Machinery

Tree removala

Other costs

Total costs

Scab susceptible and fire blight susceptible
Scab resistant and fire blight susceptible
Scab susceptible and fire blight resistant

22,723
22,015
21,956

2,912
2,779
2,478

6,992
6,022
6,654

6,292
6,292
0

11,336
10,475
9,234

50,285
47,583
40,322

rr
Scab resistant and fire blight resistant
Integrated model orchard
ss
Scab susceptible and fire blight susceptible

20,907

2,342

5,224

0

8,278

36,751

23,019

2,289

4,754

0

7,642

37,704

22,842
21,485

2,249
2,088

4,482
4,110

0
0

7,301
6,681

36,875
34,365

Resistance trait ideotype
Organic model orchard
ss
rs
sr

rs
rr

Scab resistant and fire blight susceptible
Scab resistant and fire blight resistant

All values in CHF per hectare; calculation using ARBOKOST
a

Tree removal in case of severe fire blight infection
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Table 23 Relevant returns for an average full-yield year for different apple ideotypes and production systems
Resistance trait ideotype

Yield class I

Yield class II

Yield class III

Total yield

direct payments

Total revenues

Organic model orchard
ss

Scab susceptible and fire blight susceptible

28,896

–

2,927

31,823

2,860

34,683

rs

Scab resistant and fire blight susceptible

31,500

–

1,650

33,150

2,860

36,010

sr

Scab susceptible and fire blight resistant

28,896

–

2,927

31,823

2,860

34,683

31,500

–

1,650

33,150

2,860

36,010

rr Scab resistant and fire blight resistant
Integrated model orchard
ss

Scab susceptible and fire blight susceptible

24,111

4,127

896

29,134

1,660

30,794

rs

Scab resistant and fire blight susceptible

24,336

4,160

896

29,392

1,660

31,052

rr

Scab resistant and fire blight resistant

24,336

4,160

896

29,392

1,660

31,052

All values in CHF per hectare; calculation with ARBOKOST

manager, 35 CHF/ha; farm family, 24 CHF/h). Otherwise,
the farm would not be able to compensate for the depreciation and therefore would not remain economically viable.
4.3.5 Benefits of single-resistance traits
Cost savings for the trait of scab resistance were calculated
from the relevant production costs for a susceptible variety
minus those for a resistant variety (see Table 22), and
likewise for fire blight. Additional revenues were calculated
from the relevant returns on a resistant variety minus those
on a susceptible variety (see Table 23).
Disease resistance had multiple effects on profitability
(see Table 25). Resistant varieties needed fewer pesticide
sprays, which reduced the costs for labor, machinery, and
plant protection products. In addition, scab resistance increased the proportion of apples in class I, which lead to
additional revenues. In the organic model orchard, fire
blight resistance eliminated the need for tree removal, thus
leading to considerable cost savings. The effects of both
resistance traits were highly context sensitive. They varied
Table 24 Profits for different trait combinations for an average fullyield year for different apple ideotypes and production systems
Resistance trait ideotype

Profit

Organic model orchard
ss
rs
sr

Scab susceptible and fire blight susceptible
Scab resistant and fire blight susceptible
Scab susceptible and fire blight resistant

rr
Scab resistant and fire blight resistant
Integrated model orchard
ss
Scab susceptible and fire blight susceptible
rs
rr

Scab resistant and fire blight susceptible
Scab resistant and fire blight resistant

−15,602
−11,573
−5,639
−741
−6,910
−5,823
−3,313

All values in CHF per hectare. Profits were calculated as returns (see
Table 23) minus costs (see Table 22)

greatly for the organic and the integrated model orchard.
There was also an interaction between the two resistance
traits in the organic system. Whether such an interaction
would also occur in the integrated system cannot be determined because one of the possible trait combinations was
not assumed for the integrated model orchard.
4.3.6 Profitability of the model orchards in different
scenarios
Model orchard profitability (see Table 26) was calculated from
the profit obtained with each variety multiplied by its proportion in the model orchard in the respective scenario (see
Table 11). The profitability of individual varieties depends
on their resistance traits in this model (see Table 24).
In the organic model orchard, the profit in GM
scenario 1 was lower than in the baseline scenario. This
was due to the loss of the varieties Ariwa and Boskoop
(both classified as fire blight resistant). Changes in
varietal composition are the consequence of both agronomic and market considerations and are discussed in
the section on agronomic assumptions. Transition from
GM scenario 1 to 2 had a much greater effect than
transition from the baseline to GM scenario 1.
In the integrated model orchard, transition from GM
scenario 1 to 2 also had a greater effect than transition from
the baseline to GM scenario 1, but the effect was less
pronounced than in the organic model orchard.
In conclusion, GM apples with resistance to scab and fire
blight provide substantial economic benefits in both integrated
and organic farming systems. The economic benefit depends
directly on the availability of efficient plant protection products and/or traditionally bred varieties with resistance traits.
4.4 Nonmonetary impacts of GM apples
Management flexibility and emergency measures Spraying
for scab control is a predictable activity for apple growers,
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Table 25 Estimates of profitability for single resistance traits,
calculated from cost savings and
additional returns

Production system, other resistances

Cost savings

Total benefit

Effects of scab resistance
Organic orchard, fire blight susceptible

−2,702

1,327

4,029

Organic orchard, fire blight resistant

−3,571

1,327

4,898
1,087

−829

258

Effects of fire blight resistance
Organic orchard, scab susceptible

−9,963

0

9,963

Organic orchard, scab resistant

−10,832

0

10,832

−2,510

0

2,510

Integrated orchard, fire blight susceptible

All values in CHF per hectare

Additional revenues

Integrated orchard, scab resistant

although exact spraying times need to be adjusted to weather
conditions. Thus, scab-resistant apple varieties improved management flexibility only to a small extent. By contrast, the
occurrence of fire blight is unpredictable and imposes a sudden,
considerable workload for sanitation pruning and/or tree removal. Fire blight-resistant varieties thus reduce the need for
such emergency measures. In addition, fire blight can pose an
existential threat to apple growers and may therefore cause
emotional stress. This is particularly true for organic growers,
who have no fully effective control measures at their disposal.

pollen being collected by bees and thus being detectable in
honey. Whether or not this would constitute a problem for
Swiss beekeepers would depend in part on the general
attitude of consumers towards GMOs (as in arable crops)
but was not assessed (see system boundaries). Under the
model conditions for the integrated orchard, there is a risk of
streptomycine residues in the fire blight-susceptible varieties and of GM pollen in the fire blight-resistant varieties.

Tolerance for host plants of fire blight Meadow trees and
some species of wild plants are alternative hosts of fire blight.
The current recommendation is that alternative hosts should
not be planted within 500 m of commercial apple orchards
(Landwirtschaftliches Zentrum SG 2006). The widespread
adoption of fire blight-resistant apple varieties would ease
the pressure to clear alternative host plants and help preserve
meadow trees.

5 Agro-ecological impact assessment for the cultivation
of GM crops

Varietal choice Registration of GM crops is costly and time
consuming, and can only be done by large companies focusing on global markets. Under these conditions, it is likely
that only the most widely planted GM apple varieties would
be commercialized.
Dispersal of GM pollen and antibiotics into honey With the
cultivation of GM apples, it is impossible to avoid GM

5.1 Establishment and outcrossing of GM crops
in Switzerland
One of the major concerns regarding GM crops is that they
might establish permanent populations and/or pass transgenes to non-GM fields of the same crop and/or pass transgenes to related wild species by outcrossing (Chapman and
Burke 2006). These risks vary greatly for different crops and
are therefore discussed separately for each model crop. The
following aspects are considered here:
&
&
&

Table 26 Profitability of the model orchards under different scenarios
Scenario
Resistance traits

Baseline

GM 1

GM 2

Organic model orchard
Integrated model orchard

−10,408
−6,910

−10,920
−6,062

−1,280
−4,104

Model orchard profitability was calculated from the profit of each trait
combination (Table 24) multiplied by its frequency under the respective scenario (Table 11). All values in CHF per hectare
Baseline baseline scenario, GM 1 GM scenario 1, GM 2 GM scenario 2

Can the GM crop establish wild populations in
Switzerland?
Can the GM crop outcross with non-GM crops of the
same species?
Can the GM crop outcross with related wild species?

Here, the risks of establishment and outcrossing are discussed in the context of proper use of registered GM crops.
Incidents involving human error present additional risks.
Recent examples of human error include the accidental
commingling of GM with non-GM seeds, the accidental
release of unapproved transgenes into commercial seed,
and the failure of the industry and growers to follow trial
protocols (Marvier and Van Acker 2005).
The potential for pollen dispersal and outcrossing of
various GM crops under Swiss conditions is described in
Sanvido et al. (2005) and Bigler et al. (2008). The potential
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for overwintering in the Swiss lowland is described in Bigler
et al. (2008). Where no other references are given, the
statements in this section are based on these two studies.
Maize Individual maize plants can hibernate, but no populations establish in Switzerland. Outcrossing with other
maize fields, including those for seed production, is frequent. For details on pollen flow in maize, see Feil and
Schmid (2001). Maize has no wild relatives in Switzerland.
Wheat Seeds do not survive winter in the seed bank, but
summer and winter wheat can survive winter as seedlings.
Thus, individual wheat plants hibernate and small populations
establish in Switzerland. Outcrossing with other wheat plants
is rare. Outcrossing with the wild relative Aegylops cylindrica
(which is present in Switzerland) is possible and the offspring
are fertile at least to a certain extent (Guadagnuolo et al. 2001;
Econopouly et al. 2011). Outcrossing between wheat and A.
cylindrica has been observed in Idaho (Hanson et al. 2005)
and Colorado (Gaines et al. 2008; Econopouly et al. 2011).
Whether or not Aegylops can outcross with native wild grasses
in Switzerland (“bridging”) requires verification. For details
on pollen flow in wheat, see Feil and Schmid (2001).
Oilseed rape Rape plants hibernate and populations establish
regularly in Switzerland. Rape establishes as volunteers in
fields, field margins, and elsewhere in the landscape. Volunteers flower throughout the year. Seeds persist in the seed bank
for several years, with evidence of persistence up to 10 years
(Lutman 2003; Gruber et al. 2004). Long-distance dispersal of
rape seeds occurs when harvesters are not cleaned properly or
when seeds are lost during transport (Lutman 2003). Pollen is
transported by bees and by the wind. Outcrossing of GM rape
with other rape plants is frequent. Outcrossing occurs with
other Brassica species (cultivated and wild, including green
manures). Simulations show that outcrossing cannot be prevented in rape, even with large buffer zones (Menzel et al.
2005). For further modeling studies, see Ceddia et al. (2007)
and Colbach (2009). The outcrossing of GM rape in Canada is
described in Marvier and Van Acker (2005). The experts
present at the workshop on agro-ecology concluded that authorization of GM rape was unlikely in Switzerland because of
its outcrossing potential. For this reason, no model rotations
containing GM rape were included in this paper.
Potato No wild populations of potato are established in Switzerland. Potato tubers may hibernate and form volunteer plants
in the year after a potato crop, while seeds rarely germinate and
not all varieties produce seeds at all. Seeds are viable for at
least 7 years (see Lutman 2003). Loss of tubers during transport may result in some limited long-distance dispersal. Outcrossing with other potato plants was considered to be
insignificant. Potato has no wild relatives in Switzerland.

Sugar beet Sugar beet plants hibernate and/or regenerate
from tuber chips, and populations establish. Early bolting
individuals produce seeds which remain viable for a long
period. Loss of tubers or tuber chips during transport may
result in some limited long-distance dispersal. Outcrossing
occurs with other beets (cultivated and volunteer beets,
cultivated relatives; Bartsch et al. 1999). Sugar beet has no
wild relatives in Switzerland, though it does in northern
Italy (Bartsch and Schmidt 1997).
Apple Apple seeds may be carried from the orchard to
hedges, where they can develop into apple trees. In GM
cultivars, the resistance to scab and fire blight might give
such trees a small selective advantage over wild (Malus
sylvestris) or volunteer apple trees, but not over other trees
and shrubs also present in the hedge. In apples, most pollination takes place within the orchard, but pollen is also
carried much further (Reim 2008). Outcrossing occurs with
cultivated apples as well as with the native wild apple,
M. sylvestris. Hybridization between cultivated and wild
apples is very common (Reim 2009). If GM apples cross
with a non-GM apple tree, the resulting apples will carry
transgenes in the seeds (where they can be detected) but not
in the flesh (the part of the fruit which is usually consumed).
Due to the fact that the resistance genes in the model
orchards come from the genus Malus, no genes from other
genera enter the population.

5.2 Environmental impact of HT arable crops
The environmental impact of HT crops is driven mainly by
the effects of altered weed management practices. Changes
in weed management practices include the use of different
herbicides (with a different spectrum of activity and different efficacy), different timings of applications, and the transition from tillage to no-till management. Altered weed
management practices occur only in the integrated model
farms. HT crops are not grown in organic systems because
this trait has no value when herbicides cannot be used. Thus.
the HT trait is irrelevant for the organic model farms.
5.2.1 Impact of HT crops on herbicide use
The cultivation of HT crops drastically changed the kinds of
herbicides used and sometimes also the timing of their
application in the scenarios (for details, see Tables 4, 5,
and 7). Various active ingredients were replaced by either
glyphosate or glufosinate. In most cases, the number of
herbicide applications was not changed. The herbicides used
in the non-GM scenarios were typical examples for each
crop, which were explicitly listed in the “price catalogue”
for agricultural inputs (Schoch 2009). Other herbicides with
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similar effects at similar costs but different ecotoxicological
properties could have been used as well. Given this variability, no further ecotoxicological assessment of the herbicides used was attempted. In general, glyphosate and
glufosinate are considered to be less environmentally damaging than the herbicides they replace (Duke and Cerdeira
2005a). However, this may not be true for every crop–
herbicide combination (Duke and Cerdeira 2005b) and if
the same herbicide is applied continuously.
“Roundup”, the original herbicide based on glyphosate,
has been reported to be toxic to the tadpole stage of frogs
(Relyea 2005; Relyea et al. 2005). A laboratory study has
shown that the surfactant polyethoxylated tallowamine
(POEA) contributes most, if not all, of the toxicity of the
original Roundup formulation. Pure technical glyphosate
was far less toxic and so were the newer glyphosate formulations lacking POEA (Howe et al. 2004). A recent
review comes to the same conclusion regarding the toxicity
of POEA to amphibians. However, there are conflicting
opinions concerning the risks posed under field conditions
(Mann et al. 2009). The economic calculations assumed
that, during the study period, only the original Roundup
would be registered for use on HTgly crops. Thus there
was a risk of toxicity to amphibians. The extent to which
amphibians (and more specifically juveniles) would be exposed to glyphosate and/or POEA under Swiss agricultural
conditions remained unclear. If negative impacts on amphibians were to be recorded, these could be mitigated by registering POEA-free formulations of glyphosate and
withdrawing registration for formulations containing POEA.
There is some evidence that herbicides can cause endocrine disruption in aquatic organisms at much lower doses
than toxic effects (Hayes et al. 2006a). Because of its widespread occurrence in water, endocrine disruption has been
studied particularly for atrazine. Some studies have documented endocrine disruption in the laboratory (e.g., Hayes et
al. 2006b), while a critical review concluded that most
observations do not support such effects in fish, amphibians,
and reptiles (Solomon et al. 2008). In addition, certain
mixtures of different pesticides can have stronger effects
than single pesticides tested on their own (e.g., Hayes et
al. 2006a). Because endocrine disruption caused by pesticides is still debated among scientists, it was not taken into
account in this study.
The application of glyphosate to soil results in a shortterm stimulation of microbial activity and functional diversity (after 15 days), most likely due to glyphosate acting as a
source of C, N, and P. Thirty days after treatment, nontarget
effects were observed, but these were inconsistent between
different types of vegetation (Mijangos et al. 2009). While
glyphosate is metabolized by some soil micro-organisms, it
was found to be toxic to several bacteria and fungi (Yamada
et al. 2009). In other studies, no meaningful differences in

soil microbial community and/or nematode populations
were detected between glyphosate and other herbicides
(Liphadzi et al. 2005; Weaver et al. 2007).
The transport of pesticides into surface and groundwater
(leaching) can be reduced with “good agricultural practices”,
which are a statutory pre-requisite for the use of pesticides in
Switzerland. The set of measures includes buffer strips along
water courses. Their effectiveness and practicability is
reviewed in Reichenberger et al. (2007); it is never 100%.
The extent of pesticide transport from agricultural fields into
water depends on the properties of the field as well as on
rainfall patterns (Leu et al. 2004, 2005; Singer et al. 2005;
Gomides et al. 2008). Inadequate cleaning of spraying equipment and inappropriate disposal of pesticide containers and
leftovers provide additional “point sources” of pesticide contamination (Singer et al. 2005). In Switzerland, herbicide
losses are generally below 1% (Leu et al. 2004) but may vary
between 0.6 and 3.5% under extremely wet conditions (Leu et
al. 2005). The risk of ground- and surface-water pollution
from glyphosate is limited (Borggaard and Gimsing 2008)
because it is more strongly bound to soil minerals than
many other pesticides (Borggaard and Gimsing 2008). Nevertheless, glyphosate residues have been detected in Swiss
and French surface waters (Botta et al. 2009; Hanke et al.
2010). In both studies, non-agricultural sources contributed
significantly.
The “environmental impact quotient” (EIQ) was developed
to quantify the environmental impacts of pesticide use. It takes
into account the effects on farm workers, consumers, and
ecology (fish, birds, honey bees, beneficial insects) and integrates the effects of herbicides, insecticides, and all other
pesticides. High EIQ values indicate high environmental impact. Under US conditions, the EIQ declined in transgenic
soybean, maize, and oilseed rape (Kleter et al. 2008). However, the authors point out that these findings cannot be
applied directly to Europe due to differences in agricultural
practices. At the global scale, GM crops reduced the quantities
of pesticides used by 6%, and the EIQ by 14% (Brookes and
Barfoot 2005). In an analysis of soy grown in South America,
glyphosate was the pesticide with the lowest product-specific
EIQ value. However, as glyphosate has a very high application rate, it also has a high field EIQ and was the largest
contributor to the total field EIQ. As a result, GM soy had a
higher EIQ than non-GM soy (Bindraban et al. 2009).
In an 8-year field experiment in Germany, Hommel et al.
(2006) compared the environmental risk potential associated
with herbicide application in non-GM and glufosinatetolerant oilseed rape and maize. The indicator “frequency
of application” (Behandlungsindex) increased from 0.9 in
non-GM maize to 1.2 in HTglu maize, but decreased from
1.3 in non-GM rape to 0.9 in HTglu rape. In both crops, the
“SYNOPS” risk potential was greatly reduced for GM crops
(often >95%).
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5.2.2 Impact of altered weed management on biodiversity
HT crops made up a very high proportion of the integrated
and conventional model rotations. The frequency of GM
traits in the model rotations is shown in Table 27. The HT
trait is absent from the organic model rotations but very
frequent (75–100%) in the integrated and conventional
model rotations.
5.2.3 Impact of altered weed management
on biodiversity—flora
The largest field study on the effects of altered weed management is a series of co-ordinated field trials in the UK
called “Farm Scale Evaluation” (FSE). Because comparable
data are not available from Central Europe, our discussion
of the effects of weed management is based mainly on the
FSE results from the UK. The FSE comprised a large
number of beet, maize, and rape fields. Each field was split
in two halves. One half was sown with a herbicide-tolerant
GM crop and treated with the corresponding broadspectrum herbicide (glyphosate or glufosinate). The other
half was sown with a non-GM cultivar of the same crop and
treated with a herbicide in line with standard practice. Experimental details are given in the FSE studies cited below.
In the FSE study, a clear reduction of the arable flora
(“weeds”) by HT crops was demonstrated (Heard et al.
2003). In HT sugar/fodder beet, weed biomass was six times
lower than in non-GM beets, “seed rain” (precipitation of
seeds onto the soil surface) was three times lower, and the
seed bank in the following year was 1.2 times lower. In HT
spring oilseed rape, weed biomass was three times lower,
seed rain was five times lower, and the seed bank in the
Table 27 Frequency of GM traits in the model rotations
Model
rotation

Farming
system

5.2.4 Impact of altered weed management
on biodiversity—fauna

Crop years
Total HT crops Bt maize Other GM
crops

No
No
No
No

1
2
3
4

Organic
Organic
Integrated
Conventional

7
4
4
3

0
0
3
3

(0%)
(0%)
(75%)
(100%)

1
1
1
2

(14%)
(25%)
(25%)
(67%)

No 5
No 6

Conventional
Conventional

3
1

3 (100%) 0 (0%)
1 (100%) 1 (100%)

1a (14%)
0 (0%)
1a (25%)
0 (0%)
1b (33%)
0 (0%)

The total number of crop years and the number (and percentage) of
crop years with HT crops, Bt maize, and other GM crops is shown for
each model rotation. GM maize is shown under HT crops as well as
under Bt maize because the agro-ecological impact assessment is
conducted separately for these two traits
a

FR-NR-Bt potato

b

VR sugar beet

following year was 1.3 times lower (but not significantly
different). In HT maize, weed biomass was 1.8 times higher
and seed rain was 1.9 times higher (but not significantly
different), unlike beets and rape. However, the authors state
that the non-GM maize plots had been treated with atrazine,
which was more effective than the broad-spectrum herbicide
used in GM maize, thus reversing the pattern for maize.
Meanwhile, however, atrazine has been phased out and is no
longer available for maize growing in Switzerland or the UK
(see discussion in Gibbons et al. (2006)). In the field margins, the same patterns were observed, but they were less
pronounced than within fields (Roy et al. 2003).
The “BRIGHT” project (Botanical and Rotational Implications of Genetically modified Herbicide Tolerance) also
studied the effects of altered weed management in
herbicide-tolerant sugar beet and oilseed rape in the UK,
but on a smaller scale. The assessments were limited to
botanical and agronomic aspects (weed control, outcrossing,
costs etc.). For details, see Sweet et al. (2004). The BRIGHT
trials produced a range of results, varying with the herbicide
(glyphosate, glufosinate), the type of weed (broad-leaved,
grass) and the age of weeds (Sweet et al. 2004).
Danish demonstration trials studied the effects of altered
weed management in herbicide-tolerant beets, with special
emphasis on the timing of herbicide applications. For
details, see Strandberg and Pedersen (2002). In the Danish
demonstration trials, early application of glyphosate resulted
in very few weed species, low density, and very low biomass. With later glyphosate applications (following label
instructions), weeds were more abundant and diverse. When
glyphosate applications were delayed, weeds were even
more abundant. However, the authors report that no weed
seeds were produced in any of the glyphosate treatments
(Strandberg and Pedersen 2002).

In the FSE study, the impacts on arthropods varied for
different taxonomic groups. Most taxa of epigeal and
aerial arthropods had similar populations in non-GM and
GM crops, with a few exceptions. Bees followed the
pattern described above for weeds within crops, but differences were significant in only two cases. Visits of butterflies were usually more frequent in non-GM crops, with
some exceptions for GM maize. Collembola were always
more frequent in GM crops (Haughton et al. 2003). In
carabids and spiders, increases and decreases were evenly
balanced. In staphylinids, no significant differences were
observed. Gastropods, particularly the pest slug Deroceras
reticulatum were more frequent in GM crops in most
cases, but the difference was significant in only two cases
(Brooks et al. 2003).
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To estimate the impact on granivorous birds, the availability of weed seeds in the FSE fields was analyzed with respect
to the diets of 17 farmland bird species (Gibbons et al. 2006).
In most cases, HT crops reduced the availability of seeds. In
HT sugar/fodder beet, the seed diet for all 17 bird species was
reduced (significantly for 16 species). In HT spring oilseed
rape, the diet for all 17 bird species was reduced (significantly
for 16 species). In HT winter oilseed rape, the diet was reduced
for 14 bird species (significantly for 10 species) and increased
for three bird species (significantly for 1 species). In HT
maize, the diet for all 17 bird species was increased (significantly for five species); the authors attribute the reversal of the
pattern in maize to the use of atrazine in non-GM maize (see
section on arable flora above). Gibbons et al. (2006) point out
that relatively few birds actually forage for weed seeds in the
growing crops, and that the most important consequence is
probably the availability of seeds postharvest. In a field survey
at the FSE sites, bird populations (particularly those in winter,
i.e., postharvesting of the GM crops) followed the pattern
described above for seed rain (Chamberlain et al. 2007): there
were fewer birds on (previous) GM sugar beet fields than on
non-GM sugar beet fields, while for maize the opposite was
found, and in spring oilseed rape no differences were observed. In two studies modeling the potential impact of HT
crops on birds, Butler et al. (2007) found that HT crops had no
substantial effect on the “Farmland Bird Index” in Great
Britain, while Watkinson et al. (2000) concluded that cropping
of HT beet could affect populations of the skylark negatively.
It is unclear whether the impact on birds would be similar
under Swiss conditions.

crops could be fine-tuned in the future to optimize biodiversity with equal yields or to maximize yields (Dewar et al.
2003). It is difficult to predict in what ways and to what
extent such fine-tuning might occur in the future. However,
it was assumed here that such adaptations would not take
place within the time frame covered in this study.

5.2.5 Impact of altered weed management
on biodiversity—conclusions

5.2.7 Impact of altered weed management on water quality

The experts concluded that frequent use of GM crops would
reduce diversity of the arable flora, with secondary effects
on the fauna. Continuous use of highly effective herbicides
is likely to reduce weed populations, weed diversity, and
weed seed banks over time, especially if these effects accumulate over the rotations. Reductions in biodiversity seem
unavoidable for the arable flora and likely for herbivorous
and nectar-feeding arthropods and for granivorous birds.
The impact on other arthropods is more difficult to predict.
There is considerable flexibility for fine-tuning the time
of herbicide application in HT crops. In the Danish demonstration trials, early application of glyphosate resulted in
very few weeds, while delayed application resulted in more
abundant weeds, without any negative impacts on yield
(Strandberg and Pedersen 2002). In sugar beet, weed management consisting of an early band application followed by
a late overall application of glyphosate resulted in elevated
weed and arthropod populations without compromising
yield (Dewar et al. 2003). Thus, weed management in HT

5.2.6 Impact of altered weed management on the soil
In the integrated and conventional model rotations, most GM
crops were sown with direct drilling, while the non-GM crops
were sown after minimum tillage. Direct drilling led to better
soil cover and less soil disturbance than plow or minimum
tillage, thus reducing the potential for erosion (see, e.g., Paustian 2005). Continuous direct drilling over the entire rotation
was expected to improve soil structure and water infiltration
(e.g., Paustian 2005). This would facilitate plant growth,
reduce erosion and therefore contribute to soil fertility. As a
result of continuous no-till management (rotation no 4), more
micro-organisms and thus also more decomposer organisms
were expected to be found in the uppermost layers of the soil,
as this layer shows an increase in soil carbon and microbial
activity (Paul Mäder, personal communication). However, the
cultivation of root crops (potatoes, sugar beet; rotations no 3
and 5) would disturb the soil and largely offset improvements
in soil structure. Also, the monoculture of maize (model
rotation no 6) was assumed to have a negative effect on soil
cover and soil fertility. In the organic model rotations, soil
management was the same in the non-GM and GM scenarios
so that no impact was expected.

In no-till systems, nitrate leaching into ground water is
expected to be lower than in minimum tillage, due to the
undisturbed soil structure and improved water-holding capacity of no-till soils. In addition, an increase in soil organic
matter and microbial biomass in the uppermost layers may
bind mobile elements either in exchangeable or in biological
form, thus preventing their leaching to deeper soil layers and
to underground aquifers or surface water bodies. However,
field studies do not always support these expectations. In a
Danish study, soil cultivation increased leaching on sandy
loam but not on coarse sand (Møller and Djurhuus 1997). A
study conducted in the Swiss plateau failed to demonstrate any
clear impact of soil cultivation on nitrate leaching (Anken et al.
2003, 2004). The authors also state that the extant literature
does not allow for any clear conclusions on this issue.
5.2.8 Impact of altered weed management on fuel use
In the model rotations, non-GM crops are managed with
minimum tillage, while the corresponding HT crops are
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direct drilled. This saves approximately 20 l/ha fuel
(Brookes and Barfoot 2005). The reduction in spray passages (mainly in GM potatoes) also saves some fuel, but less
than no-till management.
5.2.9 Impact of altered weed management on climate gas
emissions
Agricultural activities interfere with C fluxes between the
soil and the atmosphere, and may thus (positively or negatively) influence the availability of carbon dioxide and
methane, two gasses of major importance for the global
climate. No-till crop management increases soil organic
carbon. The C fluxes associated with changes in soil C
stocks are unknown. According to Paustian (2005), reduced
tillage leads to 9% higher C stocks in the top soil, while notill leads to 16% higher C stocks in comparison with conventional tillage under temperate moist conditions. According to Brookes and Barfoot (2005), reduced tillage saves
100 kg carbon/ha annually, while no-till saves 300 kg, and
conventional tillage delivers 100 kg under North American
conditions.
Agricultural activities may also influence emissions of
nitrous oxide (N2O), another gas with relevance for the
global climate. N2O emissions are greater in no-till systems
(Steinbach and Alvarez 2006). According to the calculations
by Steinbach and Alvarez (2006) for the Argentine Pampas,
N2O emissions might overcome the beneficial effect of C
sequestration in about 35 years, and the net effect of no-till
might contribute to an increase in global warming. Given
these contrasting trends and uncertainties, no estimates of
the potential impacts on climate gas emissions were attempted in this study.
5.3 Environmental impact of Bt arable crops
The proportion of Bt maize in the model rotations varied
between 0 and 100 % (see Table 27), while Bt potato
reached a maximum of 25% in the model rotations. Because
Bt maize and Bt potato produce different toxins which are
active against different insect taxa, they are discussed separately here.
5.3.1 Occurrence of Bt toxins in plant tissues
Most of the GM varieties of maize contain Bt toxins in all
tissues (roots, shoots, leaves, pollen, seeds…), while in the
variety “Mon 810”, the toxin is not present in all tissues
(see, e.g., Felke and Langenbruch 2005). For toxicity to
Lepidoptera, the presence of toxin in the pollen is particularly critical (Felke and Langenbruch 2005).
In this study, the expression of Bt genes in different plant
tissues was not specified for the GM model crops. As a

worst case scenario, it was assumed that Bt toxins were
present in all plant tissues. However, there would be a
potential to mitigate the worst case scenario by authorizing
only GM varieties which do not express Bt genes in the
tissues responsible for a given effect (pollen, roots).
5.3.2 Fate of Bt toxins in the environment and the food chain
Different plant tissues enter the environment via different
routes. For example, pollen is dispersed by the wind and/or
bees and can travel considerable distances (but in small
quantities), while leaves and roots mainly contaminate the
soil where the crop grows (albeit in much larger amounts).
For an example of dispersal of maize pollen, see Hofmann et
al. (2008); for transport of maize leaves and cobs in rivers,
see Rosi-Marshall et al. (2007) and Tank et al. (2010).
Bt toxins can be transmitted through the food chain. They
have been detected in the bodies of herbivores from various
(but not all) taxa (Dutton et al. 2002; Harwood et al. 2005;
Obrist et al. 2006; Büchs et al. 2009), and also in various
(but not all) taxa of predatory arthropods (Dutton et al.
2002; Harwood et al. 2005; Zwahlen and Andow 2005;
Obrist et al. 2006; Harwood et al. 2007; Peterson et al.
2009).
When tissues of Bt crops fall to the ground and decompose, the Bt toxins are incorporated into the soil. For a long
time, it was assumed that Bt toxins break down rapidly in
the soil. However, Bt toxins which are bound to soil particles escape degradation and remain active (Stotzky 2004).
The Cry1Ab protein had no consistent effect on soil organisms (earthworms, nematodes, protozoa, bacteria, fungi).
Recent research suggests that, under conditions of high
pH, the Bt toxins can solubilize and become available in
the environment again, and that they are still toxic to target
organisms (Sander, personal communication). Icoz and
Stotzky (2008) found that Bt toxins had only small or
negligible effects on soil micro-organisms such as woodlice
(isopods), collembolans, mites, earthworms, and protozoa
and on various enzymes in the soil. Kravchenko et al. (2009)
found that Bt maize had no effects on total soil C, mineralized C, and soil N after 7 years of continuous cropping. Icoz
et al. (2008) found that four consecutive years of Bt maize
had no consistent effects on different groups of soil microorganisms or on enzyme activity. In a review, Bruinsma et
al. (2003) conclude that most studies fail to demonstrate a
definitively negative, positive, or neutral impact of GM
crops and propose a case-by-case assessment. Recent research under controlled conditions also supports the view
that Bt maize has few or no effects on soil microbiota, even
after repeated cultivation or in soils with different degrees of
fertility (Fliessbach et al. 2012).
Water may be polluted with Bt toxins from tissues of Bt
crops or from soil particles to which Bt toxins are bound.
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For a case study on the dispersal of maize pollen, leaves,
and cobs into headwater streams, see Rosi-Marshall et al.
(2007). Among aquatic organisms, caddiesflies are the taxonomic group which is most closely related to lepidopterans,
and Rosi-Marshall et al. (2007) found that they feed on pollen
grains and maize plant tissue transported into rivers. In laboratory feeding trials, the leaf-shredding caddisfly Lepidostoma
liba had 50% lower growth when fed with litter from Bt
maize, although mortality was not significantly affected. For
the algal-scraping caddisfly Helicopsyche borealis, increased
mortality was also demonstrated, but only at concentrations of
Bt pollen three times higher than those measured in the field
(Rosi-Marshall et al. 2007). Bøhn et al. (2008) reported that
Daphnia magna fed with 100% transgenic Bt maize had
lower fitness than when fed with non-Bt maize. The potential
impact of these findings on headwater and downstream ecosystems is unknown at present.

and Langenbruch 2005). The susceptibility of individual
species varied greatly.
Laboratory and field studies may lead to different conclusions. Duan et al. (2010) conclude that laboratory studies
with Bt crops show effects that are consistent with or more
conservative than those found in field studies. Lang and
Otto (2010) found that Bt maize affected nontarget
Lepidoptera in 52% of the laboratory and 21% of the field
observations. A caveat to laboratory studies is that they
should expose nontarget organisms in the full variety of
relevant ecological contexts, which may include indirect
exposure via an intervening trophic level. One drawback
of many field studies is their lower statistical power in
comparison to laboratory experiments.

5.3.3 Toxic effects of Bt toxins on nontarget organisms

The green lacewing, Chrysoperla carnea, was negatively
affected when preying on lepidopteran larvae that had been
fed with Bt maize (Hilbeck et al. 1998a, 1998b; Hilbeck et
al. 1999). One hypothesis is that C. carnea is not sensitive to
the Bt toxin, but that the effect was mediated by the nutritional value of the prey (Romeis et al. 2004). For the model
conditions, such indirect effects were considered to be of
low importance.

The Bt toxins present in lepidopteran-specific GM maize are
known to be active against caterpillars (Lepidoptera). In
addition, they are also active against aquatic larvae of
caddiesflies (Trichoptera), which are closely related to the
Lepidoptera (Rosi-Marshall et al. 2007). The Bt toxins
present in GM potato and in GM maize are known to be
active against some beetles (Coleoptera). Diptera-specific Bt
toxins exist in nature and are used as microbial insecticides,
but have not been engineered into GM crops so far. Nontarget
organisms from other taxa suffer much less from direct toxic
effects of Bt proteins. Whether or not Bt toxins have a direct
toxic effect on Neuroptera is a matter of considerable dispute
among scientists (Hilbeck et al. 1998a, b, 1999; Romeis et al.
2004; Rodrigo-Simon et al. 2006). In the context of this
project, it was not possible to resolve the controversy, but
the possible nontarget effects on Neuroptera were not considered to be significant. Similarly, it was not possible to resolve
whether lepidopteran-active Bt toxins have an effect on the
coccinellid beetle Adalia bipunctata (Schmidt et al. 2009;
Alvarez-Alfageme et al. 2011).
Whether a nontarget organism is affected by Bt crops
depends not only on its sensitivity towards the toxin but also
on the degree of exposure. By definition, nontarget insects
do not feed on a crop. However, there are other routes of
exposure to the toxin: for example, maize pollen can be
deposited on the leaves of wild plants growing near a maize
field and be consumed by caterpillars along with the wild
plant’s foliage. Caterpillars of the swallowtail (Papilio
machaon) feeding on leaves dusted with pollen from Bt
maize had reduced larval body mass and development,
smaller adult size and body mass and lower survival (Lang
and Vojtech 2006). Similar effects were found for a number
of butterfly species occurring in southern Germany (Felke

5.3.4 Indirect effects mediated by the availability of prey
or hosts

5.3.5 Effects of altered insecticide use in Bt crops
The comparison of non-Bt and Bt crops depended greatly on
the context. When the non-Bt crops were not sprayed with
insecticides (which was often the case under the model
conditions), there was very little potential for Bt crops to
reduce the environmental impact.
Maize In the model rotations, the non-GM scenario assumed that the corn borer was controlled by releasing
Trichogramma. Under these conditions, there was no beneficial environmental effect of Bt maize. As a variant, nonGM maize was sprayed with insecticides. In this case, Bt
maize had the environmental advantage of replacing an
insecticide spray. The use of insecticides against the corn
borer is rare in Europe (Wolf and Albisser Vögeli 2009).
Potatoes In the model rotations, Bt potato replaced a Bt
spray in the organic system and an insecticide spray in the
integrated system. Thus, a significant environmental benefit
of Bt potato could only be expected for the integrated
system.
In a meta-analysis of arthropod functional guilds, LaReesa Wolfenbarger et al. (2008) found the following: (1)
predators were less abundant in (unsprayed) Bt cotton than
in unsprayed non-Bt cotton; (2) predators and herbivores
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were more frequent in (unsprayed) Bt crops than in sprayed
non-Bt crops; and (3) no differences were found when both
Bt and non-Bt crops were sprayed. The authors conclude
that both Bt toxins and insecticides may influence arthropods, but that the effects of insecticides are much greater
than those of Bt toxins. Similar results were reported for Bt
cotton and Bt maize by Marvier et al. (2007).

5.4 Environmental impact of other traits in GM arable crops
5.4.1 Effects of late blight resistance in potatoes
The model GM potato occurred in only two of the model
rotations and with low frequency (14–25%; see Table 27).
GM potatoes were sprayed less often with fungicides than
the typical non-GM potatoes such as the variety Agria.
However, some treatments were necessary to prevent pathogen resistance and to control secondary diseases (see Table 6 with accompanying text). In the organic system
(rotation no 1), fungicide applications were reduced from
five to two; in the integrated system (rotation no 4), they
were reduced from eight to three. When a highly late blightresistant variety such as Naturella was assumed for the
baseline scenario (sensitivity analysis), fungicide application was equal to GM potatoes.
Because of the low proportion of potatoes in the model
rotations, these effects are of minor importance for the agroecosystem in comparison to the effects of weed management
and of Bt toxins.
5.4.2 Effects of nematode resistance in potatoes
The model GM potato was assumed to be resistant to potato
cyst nematodes as well. In Switzerland, outbreaks of these
nematodes are prevented by wide crop rotations (potatoes
planted once every 4 years at most) and by the widespread
use of certified seeds. These measures have been in place for
more than 50 years and have reduced the incidence of potato
cyst nematodes to very low levels (e.g., four plots in Switzerland in the year 2007; Schaub and Auer 2008). Because
of the low incidence of potato cyst nematodes, nematode
resistance had no practical impact in the model rotations and
did not alter the use of pesticides.

5.5 Environmental impact of simplifying rotations
One of the main objectives of this study was to explore the
potential changes in production systems over time (at field,
farm, and landscape level) resulting from the introduction of
GM crops. The scenarios developed in the agronomy workshops suggest that (1) the potential impact of GM crops
depends on the production system and (2) that GM crops
facilitate the general trend towards shorter crop rotations. The
tendency towards larger fields is an independent trend with
relevance for the landscape. It is worth noting that co-existence
requirements favor larger field sizes (Hüsken et al. 2007).
Model rotation no 6 is a monoculture of maize and represents an extreme example of a shift from integrated to conventional crop management. For this rotation, negative effects
were predicted on biodiversity of the arable flora, arthropods,
and other wildlife as well as on the soil. If grown at larger
scale, monocultures lead to a more large-scale structuring of
the landscape. From an esthetic point of view, small-scale
structuring is generally preferable to large-scale structuring.
In Switzerland, rotations are strictly regulated by the
“ÖLN production rules”. A simplification of rotations is
possible only under conventional production. However, the
transition from integrated to conventional production had
additional side-effects: organic and integrated model farms
were required to have a minimum percentage of “ecological
compensation areas”, while there was no such requirement
for conventional farms. Because ecological compensation
areas are particularly valuable habitats, their loss had a
severe negative impact on the biodiversity of arable flora,
arthropods and other wildlife, and also on the landscape.
5.6 Environmental impact of GM crops in the context
of rotations
The frequency of GM traits in the model rotations is shown in
Table 27. The HT trait was very frequent (75–100%) in the
integrated and conventional model rotations. Thus, it was
expected that the impacts of HT crops would be more severe
over the model rotations than in a single cropping cycle. By
contrast, the frequency of the Bt trait and other GM traits was
relatively low. Thus, their impacts were less severe over the
model rotations than in a single cropping cycle.
5.7 Environmental impact of GM apples and model
orchards

5.4.3 Effects of rhizomania resistance in sugar beet
5.7.1 Impacts on undergrowth vegetation
The model GM sugar beet was assumed to be resistant to
rhizomania (BNYVV). However, all varieties on the recommended list for Switzerland are tolerant to rhizomania (SFZ
2011). Thus, this GM trait has neither practical value nor
any environmental impact under Swiss conditions.

Neither the transgenes nor the associated changes in the
fungicides and bactericides used had a direct impact on the
undergrowth of the model orchards. However, all reductions
in the number of spray passages will favor biodiversity in
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the undergrowth. The greater management flexibility in the
GM scenarios allowed spraying to be done when conditions
were more suitable and thus further increased biodiversity in
the undergrowth between rows. The undergrowth within
rows was not affected by management flexibility. Finally,
biodiversity of the undergrowth vegetation was positively
affected by scab resistance. With combined resistance to
scab and fire blight, the effect was more pronounced.
5.7.2 Impact on the vegetation in hedges and on meadow
trees
When entire model orchards were composed of fire blighttolerant varieties, wild host plants of fire blight could be
tolerated in hedges and gardens nearby, and meadow trees
did not pose an infection risk. Thus, biodiversity of the
vegetation outside the orchard was assumed to be higher.
5.7.3 Indirect impact of the vegetation on arthropods
and wildlife
As detailed in the previous sections, scab and fire blight
resistance may increase biodiversity of the vegetation. This
is likely to increase the biodiversity of arthropods and wildlife
as well. “Weed strips” have been shown to promote beneficial
arthropods in apple orchards (Wyss 1995), and hedges and
meadow trees are well-known as highly valuable habitats.

abbreviations, see Table 28). The reduction of some of the
fungicides on scab-resistant varieties thus had only a minor
beneficial effect on nontarget organisms.
Of the pesticides used in the integrated model orchard,
captane, thiacloprid, and chlorpyriphos had severe toxicity to
nontarget organisms. Reduction of the fungicide captane by
one third thus had a major beneficial effect on hoverflies. The
insecticides thiacloprid and chlorpyriphos had severe toxicity
to several nontarget organisms but were not reduced on scabresistant varieties. In conclusion, the beneficial effect on hoverflies is expected to be relatively small in comparison to the
remaining negative effects on flowerbugs, ladybirds and parasitoids (thiacloprid) and on lacewings and bees (chlorpyriphos).
5.7.6 Impact on micro-organisms
A great variety of micro-organisms live on the skin (epiphytes) and in the apple tissue (endophytes), and management
system has a profound impact on epiphytic and endophytic
microbial populations (Granado et al. 2008). Any changes in
pesticide use, particularly the use of streptomycine, are likely
to affect these micro-organisms. At present, very little is
known about these micro-organisms, so this issue was not
included in the present study. The novel gene products in GM
apples are not expected to have any impact on microorganisms as compared to traditionally bred cultivars.
5.7.7 Impact on the soil

5.7.4 Direct impact of transgenes on arthropods
The nontarget effects of scab-resistant GM apple tissue was
tested by Vogler et al. (2010). Neither the apple leafminer
Phyllonorycter blancardella (Lepidoptera: Gracillariidae)
nor the parasitoid wasp Pholetesor circumscriptus (Braconidae) were negatively affected. No data were available for
fire blight-resistant GM apples.
5.7.5 Direct impact of plant protection products
on non-target arthropods
The nontarget effects of the fungicides and insecticides
used in the model orchards are given in Table 28. The
information was compiled from Höhn et al. (2010). No
information was found for the products applied against
fire blight.
Of the pesticides used in the organic model orchard, only
sulfur at higher concentrations had substantial nontarget
toxicity (toxic to predatory mites). The reduction of highly
dosed sulfur by two thirds thus had a major beneficial effect
on predatory mites but only a minor effect on other nontarget organisms. Because sulfur is a repellent for mammals, its
reduction was also favorable for wildlife. All other pesticides had minor nontarget toxicity (none, N-M or M; for

The reduction in the number of spray passages and the
improved management flexibility of resistant varieties (both
traits) reduced soil compaction. Thus, both resistance traits
had an additive beneficial effect on soil structure.
Copper fungicides were completely eliminated on scabresistant varieties in the organic model orchard. The precise
environmental impacts of copper fungicides are still under
discussion. With respect to soil organisms, the European Food
Safety Authority peer review identified a long-term risk to
earthworms but found no evidence for negative effects on
nitrification (EFSA 2008). Streptomycine was completely
eliminated on fire blight-resistant varieties in the integrated
model orchard. This was likely to be beneficial for soil bacteria, but experimental evidence is lacking. All other reductions
of pesticides are unlikely to have a significant effect on the
soil. The gene products of the model GM apples were not
expected to have a significant effect on the soil.
5.7.8 Impact on water
The beneficial effects on soil structure (see above) positively
affected the soil’s capacity for water retention (also called
“field capacity”). For leaching of pesticides into water, see
the general discussion in the section on HT crops above.
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Table 28 Side-effects of the
relevant fungicides and insecticides used in the model orchards
on non-target arthropods

Pesticide (active ingredient)

Non-target effects

Number of applications
Scab susceptible

Scab resistant

3
4

0
0

16

5

Organic model orchard: fungicides
Kocide Opti (copper)
Schwefel Stulln (sulfur <0.3%)

Lacewings: N-M
Predatory mites: M
Ladybirds: M

Schwefel Stulln (sulfur >0.4%)

Predatory mites: T
Ladybirds: M

Myco-Sin (acidified clay)

Predatory mites: M

9

5

None

5

6

Madex 3 (granulosis virus)

None

1

1

NeemAzal-T/S (azadirachtin)

Lacewings: M

1

1

Parasitoids: N-M
None

1

1

Delan WG (dithianone)
Captan 80 (captane)

None
Hoverflies: M-T

4
6

2
4

Slick (difenoconazole)
Flint (trifloxystrobine)

Flower bugs: M
Flower bugs: M
Lacewings: N-M

2
4

2
4

Flower bugs: M-T
Lacewings: M
Ladybirds: M-T

3

3

6
2

6
2

Parasitoids: M
Armicarb (potassium bicarbonate)
Organic model orchard: insecticides

Hoverflies: M
Quassan (quassia)
Integrated model orchard: fungicides
Effects are taken from Höhn et
al. (2010). Only measurements
showing a negative effect are
given, while assessments “N”
are omitted to improve the legibility of the table
Effects are abbreviated as in the
original publication: N neutral to
low toxicity (0–40% reduction);
M medium toxicity (40–60% reduction); T toxic (60–100% reduction). Effects on bees: D
dangerous. Severe effects (M-T,
T, or D) are shown in bold. For
each pesticide, the number of
applications on scab-susceptible
and scab-resistant varieties is
given (for details, see Tables 12
and 13)

Integrated model orchard: insecticides
Alanto (thiacloprid)

Parasitoids: M-T
Madex 3 (granulosis virus)
Pyrinex (chlorpyrifos)

5.7.9 Impact on energy use
The additive reduction of spray passages by both resistance
traits reduces the use of energy. This relates to fuel use by
machinery and the “grey energy” contained in the pesticides.
5.7.10 Impact on landscape
Meadow trees are an important and highly valued element
of traditional landscapes in the Swiss lowlands. In areas of
high fire blight pressure, however, they are currently
regarded as a major source of inoculum. The replanting
of meadow trees is recommended under the following
conditions (Landwirtschaftliches Zentrum SG 2006): (1)
the owner must be prepared to check the trees regularly for

None
Predatory mites: N-M
Flower bugs: M
Lacewings: T
Ladybirds: N-M
Bees: D

fire blight, (2) varieties must have as low sensitivity as
possible, (3) meadow trees should be planted at least
500 m away from commercial apple orchards or tree
nurseries, and (4) integration into existing stands of meadow trees is preferable. The introduction of fire blighttolerant apple varieties would improve apple growers’
tolerance towards meadow trees.

6 Discussion
The aim of this study was to carry out an ex ante assessment of
the potential agronomic, socio-economic, and agro-ecological
impacts of the cultivation of GM crops in Switzerland. The
assessment method used was robust, tolerates missing,
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incomplete, imprecise and even controversial data, and considers GM crops in a wider context including alternative
agricultural practices, ecosystem management, and agricultural policy. The study included information from literature
sources as well as expert opinions elaborated in workshops.
It was based on realistic scenarios of novel agricultural practices associated with the use of GM crops and specifically
tailored to farming conditions in Switzerland. Cumulative
effects expected for entire model rotations/orchards and interactions with and farming systems (organic, integrated, conventional) were included in the assessments.
The findings did not all point in the same direction. For
the model arable rotations, the economic benefit due to GM
crops (all traits) was only marginal. By contrast, the environmental impact was more substantial and included negative effects on biodiversity as well as positive effects on the
soil. Both of these effects were a consequence of altered
weed management in HT crops, and both effects were
boosted by the frequent occurrence of HT crops in the model
rotations. These effects did not occur in the organic model
rotations, where no HT crops were grown. In the conventional model rotations, profitability was low due to the lack
of direct payments while negative environmental effects
were aggravated because of the loss of ecological compensation areas and, in one case, due to monoculture of maize as
well. Late blight-resistant potatoes (regardless of whether they
were GM or conventionally bred) needed fewer fungicide
sprays than susceptible varieties. Under organic management,
late blight-resistant potatoes were also more profitable due to
an increase in marketable yield. Because potatoes made up
only a small proportion of the model rotations, the effects at
the rotation level were limited. In apple, resistance to scab and
to fire blight improved profitability and had a positive environmental impact. These effects were more pronounced in the
organic than in the integrated model orchard. Scab resistance
is also available from classical breeding and had the same
effect as GM resistance. These results support the hypothesis
that the impact of GM crops and traits is context sensitive
(Russell 2008). This explains why the estimated impact of
GM crops for Switzerland differs from the experience in some
other countries (see below).
The potential impacts of GM plants on Swiss agriculture
have been the subject of a few other studies:
Crop management and yield: Hütter et al. (2000) concluded that Bt potatoes could avoid the use of insecticides, while Bt maize would not reduce insecticide use.
Wolf (2009) concluded that the use of HT crops leads
neither to yield increases nor to reductions in long-term
herbicide use. He further concluded that the main benefits
arise from the facilitation of no-till management and from
simplified weed control (management flexibility). These
conclusions accord with those of the present study.

Profitability: Hütter et al. (2000) concluded that GM
pest-resistant varieties would only be profitable if
grown on large surfaces, which accords with our evaluation of the socio-economic impacts. Wolf and
Albisser Vögeli (2009) concluded that Bt maize delivers increased yields only under high to very high infestation pressure of the corn borer, which is not the case
for most of Switzerland. They also found a price premium of one third for GM seeds, which corresponds to
the assumptions in this study. Mann (2011) concluded
that the cultivation of GM maize would not be profitable under Swiss conditions, taking into account the
price premium for seeds and the costs of co-existence.
Environmental risks: In an early study, Hütter et al.
(2000) explored the ecological consequences of GM
pest-resistant crop plants in Switzerland. For outcrossing
and establishment of GM maize, GM potato, and GM
oilseed rape, they come to similar conclusions as this
study. Their conclusion that Bt potato could avoid the
use of insecticides while Bt maize would not reduce
insecticide use also supports our findings. Tappeser et al.
(2000) identified very similar environmental risks as were
found in this study. Sanvido et al. (2005, 2006) assume no
relevant negative impacts on the environment (i.e., soil
organisms, nontarget organisms, gene flow, invasiveness).
A range of GM arable crops suited to the climatic conditions in Switzerland was found to be available within the next
decade. However, the range of productivity-related traits was
very limited, comprising mainly herbicide tolerance and pest
resistance based on Bt. Perennial crops with resistance to key
pests and diseases are still under development; commercially
available varieties were not expected within the next decade.
In conclusion, GM crops had a very limited potential
impact on the sustainability of Swiss agriculture. They did
not solve major production bottlenecks (except for fire blight
resistance, which is not commercially available) and had only
a minor influence on farm profitability. Their environmental
and socio-economic impacts were variable. All potential
impacts of GM crops and traits were context sensitive.
6.1 Is Swiss agriculture different from other countries?
In some countries, GM arable crops (HT and HT/Bt) were
adopted very rapidly after their introduction (e.g., Brookes
and Barfoot 2005; James 2010). This suggests that their
cultivation has major agronomic and/or socio-economic
advantages in the countries concerned (e.g., Gianessi
2008; Park et al. 2011). By contrast, this project found only
minor agronomic and socio-economic advantages for many
GM arable crops under the model conditions. Other studies
under Swiss conditions came to similar conclusions (Wolf
2009; Wolf and Albisser Vögeli 2009; Mann 2011). This
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suggests that the agricultural context is different in Switzerland than in the main GM crop adoption countries (USA,
Canada, Argentina, Brazil, and Spain).
The following characteristics of Swiss agriculture might
explain these differences: (1) field sizes are much smaller in
Switzerland than in the USA, Canada, Brazil, and Argentina.
In very large fields, management flexibility is crucial, no-till is
much more efficient than any other form of tillage, and spray
passages should be kept to a minimum. (2) Due to diverse crop
rotations and the climate, the populations of the European corn
borer are smaller in Switzerland and usually exhibit fewer
generations per year than in Spain or the USA. Thus, corn
borer resistance (Bt maize) is less important in Switzerland. (3)
In Switzerland, direct payments make up a large proportion of
the net margin. Thus, the relative importance of yield increases
is smaller than in countries without direct payments (e.g.,
maize in Switzerland vs. in Spain). (4) Swiss agricultural
policy is aimed at achieving environmentally friendly production, and direct payments are tied to production rules which
exclude intensive production and simple rotations. (5) For the
economic calculations, we assumed that the “original” herbicides had to be used on HT crops (RoundUp for glyphosate,
Basta for glufosinate). These are more costly than other products with the same active ingredients. In the longer term (but
outside the study period), other herbicides are likely to be used
that will improve the profitability of GM crops by approximately 100 CHF/ha in comparison to the data shown here.
6.2 Influence of model assumptions and system boundaries
on the results
The agronomic and economic assumptions for the model
arable crops and the model orchards were based on expert
knowledge and practical experience. The only exception is
fire blight, which is new in Switzerland and still spreading.
At present, it is difficult to estimate the incidence of fire
blight and its impact on the longer-term situation.
GM apples were included in this study in order to cover a
wider range of crops that are important in the Swiss context.
As stated above, it was uncertain whether GM apples will be
commercialized within the study period. It was noted that
the 10 years duration of registration for GMOs is very short
in comparison to the time needed for multiplication of apple
trees to full yield of an orchard, and that registration costs
largely exceed the potential benefit for the breeder. This
constitutes a great risk for the applicant, the tree nurseries
and the apple growers alike.

preference to susceptible varieties in order to favor ecologically friendly production. Based on this experience, the
experts had doubts whether arguments of resistance to scab
and/or fire blight would be successful in convincing consumers to buy GM apples. The same is true of potatoes.
The economic calculations were biased in favor of GM
crops by the system boundaries. First, all costs for coexistence (for the farmer, as well as for neighbors, trade,
processors, and the government) were excluded. This is particularly relevant for Switzerland, where field sizes are often
small. The co-existence costs for farmers growing GM maize
in Switzerland were recently estimated at approximately 90–
900 CHF/ha, depending on the scenario (Mann 2011). There
is no estimate of the co-existence costs for other farmers (e.g.,
organic farmers) and for the public. Second, the model calculations were based on the assumption that consumers would
fully accept GM foods. At present, this would clearly not be
the case. Again, this is particularly relevant for Switzerland,
because GM foods must be labeled as such.
We decided to assess the potential impact of GM crops on
organic production systems as well. However, all national
and international standards and regulations on organic production currently prohibit the use of GMOs.
This study was limited to agricultural crops with
production-related GM traits. Other traits of agricultural
crops (e.g., prolonged shelf live) and other crops (e.g.,
“pharmacrops”) were not studied. The conclusions of this
study probably cannot be extrapolated to such crops.
6.3 Compliance of GM crops with Swiss agricultural policy
Swiss agricultural policies (“AP 2014–2017”) have the following major goals: (1) security of food supplies; (2) conservation of natural resources, ecology; (3) maintenance of
area under agricultural production; (4) animal welfare; (5)
economically viable production; and (6) social welfare. In
this section, the findings of this study are reviewed with
respect to these goals.
Secure food supplies None of the GM crops studied solved
a major production bottleneck in Swiss agriculture, except
for fire blight-resistant apples, for which commercialization
is still a long way off. Substantial yield increases resulted
only in organic apple and potato production, where resistance was more effective than the present control measures
for scab and late blight. However, the same effect could also
be obtained by classical breeding for resistance. The other
GM traits had no impact on the security of food supplies.

6.2.1 Consumer acceptance of GM foods
Despite considerable efforts over more than a decade, it has
been very difficult to convince consumers (and retailers)
that scab-resistant varieties should be consumed in

Conservation of natural resources, ecology In arable crops,
the impact of GM crops was driven mainly by the altered
soil and weed management strategies associated with HT
crops. While no-till soil management benefited soil
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conservation, the highly efficient weed control reduced biodiversity. These effects accumulated over time due to the high
proportion of HT crops in the integrated and conventional
model rotations. In organic production systems, the effects
were less pronounced, mainly due to non-use of herbicides.
Transition from integrated to conventional production had a
serious, negative impact on the environment. However, the
economic calculations showed that such transitions would not
be profitable and were thus unlikely to occur. In apple production systems, scab and fire blight resistance had a positive
impact on natural resources as well as ecology due to the
reduced need for spray passages and pesticide use. This demonstrated the ecological value of growing resistant varieties in
perennial crops. In conclusion, the ecological impacts identified in this study were highly context sensitive and were
associated mainly with altered production systems rather than
with the GM crops per se.
Maintenance of area under agricultural production This
goal concerns the maintenance of agriculture in alpine
regions, on which the model GM crops had no impact.
Animal welfare The model GM crops had no impact on
animal welfare.
Economics Most GM traits (with the exception of late blight
resistance) had only a small impact on the net margin of
arable crops, while the resistance traits in apples improved
profitability considerably. The same effect could also be
obtained by classical breeding for resistance.
Social welfare Both positive and negative impacts on social welfare were identified. On the positive side, greater
management flexibility was identified as the major socioeconomic impact of all GM crops. On the negative side,
varietal choice would probably be very limited for GM
crops. If GM maize, oilseed rape, or apples were grown,
the presence of GM pollen in honey would be unavoidable. However, fire blight-resistant apples would reduce
the probability of streptomycine residues in honey. Finally, the trait of herbicide tolerance would lead to a tighter
integration of farmers into the agro-chemical production
chain, where buyers of GM seeds are obliged to use
certain herbicides.
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